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Delta, 	si'outlng 	orders 	and 
tongu..luldng laggards. Maj. 
Dan Is taciturn by cotpar1aos. 
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known to take on $ pillager, 
cures him like a sergeant, and 
thrash him. 

Yet, when one of them falls, 
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moves to his side, heidi..s 
of enemy fire. She 4O..What 
she can in the way of medical 
care, talks of h'no and waits 

away by medical evacuation of her earlier life. 
helicopter. 	 She worked as an espionage 
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got because she cares. 	gained control of the Viet 
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A 	Seminole County, ItdCkefl Dr. W. Vincent Roberts to. serving In any capacity when velopment Committee if the 

f ir111, 	 by severe drought earlier Ul day announced his candidacy asked by civic, city and Chamber of Common*. I 	- 

_____ 	
year, Is making a good sicor. for the city commission seat county officials and by vol. pledge continued shorts to 
cry In Its water supply and, now held by J. H. Cz-apps. unt..ring my efforts In pro. 
today, citrus and vegetable Crapps said Monday he would jecta which could benefit hasten this project. 

-- 	 T:•• .-.• 
crops In general look good 	not seek re-election. 	our community when It ap. 	"I also realize the value of 

This was the word from Dr. Roberts, an obstetric. peered I could be of service, the Sanford Zoo to our cia. 
County Agricultural Agent Ian and gynecologist, has 	'The rit few years are munity and personally favor 

DELTONA INN will be ready for occupancy about Tianks- 	58 living units. t 'cri"nv pcl, banquet room and lounge. 	Cecil Tucker. 
giving Day. Located at the entrance of the Deltona commun- 	Estimated coat is $350,QUU. according to Mackie Bros., the 	One of the biggest helps In been active In many civic most Important to Sanford relocation with enlarged, In- 

and 
Immediately off Interstate 4, the complex will contain 	builders of the motel and developers of Deltona. 	 this recovery has been 	

and governmental organlia' and I would like to offer my proved quarters. Th. develop. 

plentiful rainfall of lb. p,,. tions In Seminole County but 	
,!_ment of 

the horticultural 

	

has never held elective of. 	 • 	 garden In connection with 
,ever,I weeks. Monday's rain,  
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Seminole County * * * $ on the St. Johns River * s . * "The Nile of America" 	fsfl of 1.57 Inches was per. 	 ____ 	•. 	 the zoo- is an extremely sound 

hape the bIeg aid. 	A veteran of World War Fpr-.'v 	
idea and I believe we should 

According to Ticker, 	U and the Korean campaign, 	- ' 
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push this project. 	- 
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county's water table, which Dr. Roberts resumed the 
town, however even beauty 

dropped to a dangerously low practice of medicine In San- 	
d 	. 	 ,; 

can be improved with effect. 
point during the summer ford In 1054. H. Is a past 
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drought, Is 	 of the Seminole 	 The suu,stions of the lean.' 

Increase to Its normal level. County Medlesi Society, mem. . 	4 	- 	tifleatlon Committee should 

____ 	 llte water pressure Is corn. her of the Civil Service Corn. 	 be 
I "

carried out. 
in oonnectlon with beau- 

"Us." Tucker says. 'and 
ited Fund board of directors, 

Pb... 1S11 T Cede U771 Ing back in our artesian mission, member of the Un. 	
tifleation, i would like be 

WEATHER: Monday 77.59, rain 1.87 Inches; low tonight In 60s; warmer and showers Wednesday. 
 

this I. a good Indication the and president of the Central 	 take a stand on the condition 
a 	

VOL. 58 United Press Leased Wire Established 1908 	TUESDAY, OCT. 19, 1965 	SANFORD, FLORIDA NO. 42 water table level will come Florida Council of Navy - 	 of our city streets sad aid.. 

back up. 	 Learues. . 	 walks. Many of our etreets 

Tucker says the citrus grov. 	He also Is a member of -- 	 need resurfacing. Than are 

JtQLVA... 	ci are In pretty good shape the armed service committee . , 	 numerous areas Where do 

G IVO fl 	 now, and the steady rain of the Seminole County 	 sidewalks are available for Fka
P.ik 5*1te  which fell Monday "pretty Chamber of Commerce, m.dl. ' 	 pedestrians. Many streets are 

	

well takes care" of the vege• cat director of the local chap 	 too dimly lighted to safety 

	

table crops. . . for the pr. ter of the American Red 	 walk upon at night. Thew 

- 	 mluloners today accepted The  of secondary road funds, 	court. 	machines are be. 	 sent, at least. 	 Cross and medical director DR. W. V. ROBERTS conditions I would work to- 

deeds 

. 
The Board of County Corn. corns from the county's share a restaining order by the 	BRIEFS 

deeds for land on which a The board also was In. log held In connection with an TV AGo-Go 	 of ci,u Defense In the eoun. 
county park is proaosed on formed that enough voting election suit still pending 	TALLAHASSEE (IIPI) — mvow a*ur 	ty. 	

services to help mold the p 	
ward improving. 

"Sanford's tutors depends' 

Sanford Avenue. 	 the Nov. 2 election although none. Swofford and I. Pope 	 United Free bteruUeaal the parents of three thU. 	"Much already has been development of progressive 

Deeds to two parcels of land 12 still are being held under 

 
Bassett Jr. 	 tion program will b. presented Unseasonably mild weather dren. 	 ,' 	 done towards making the ma. ideas. This necessitates our 

Lake Jessup at tbo end of machine. will be available for tween Commissioner W. Law. A statewide muslcat educe. COLORADO ARIA 	 He and Kr.. Roberts are tern of future progress. 	to a great extent upon ths 

of about six acres were pre- 	
to local schools through eom e.0 	over most ci lb. na 	Dr. Roberts released the rina and lakefront develop, having a City Coaateika 
m..rclat television stations. lion today. Heavy rains splat, following statement Is re. nteflt project a reality yet that is d.dloated be eanye 

C LO 	sented to the board by attor. The project will Involve 12 tered the Central and South. gird to his eandidsepi 	there remains much more to lag out such a program. 
ney George A. Spur Jr., for Realtors To Sponsor 	 __ hat-hour programs taped In 	Fisk. Into Tells. 	'For many years I have be done before It becomes a "I would like to .ffet OF 

It 
Is 

extremely doubtful the Seminole County Sports. 11 counties. The tape will be Mouitsln areas ci south. been Increasingly Interested physical certainty. My inter- candidacy for this offlos sad 
that the average citizen will man's Association which 	 distributed to a t n t 1* n 5 west Colorado were blanketed In good gmums,t and pr.- est In the marina develop, pledge my shorts be ads 
be able to see the now cOmet, spearheading the park d.vsl• throughout Florida and s. by up to , wo feet of snow gr, To the beet of my ment is evident by my bay. Sanford the moat pregreestes, 
Ik.yaSekI, as It blues across oprnent. 

. The land Is being donated CleansUp Campaign 	dents will watch tha ergr 	 ofoamu which forced the closing 	ability I have pttempted to Ing been selected as chair- yet fiscally
the sky Wednesday night. 	

respanalbis eI 
) as part of their cliti assign. scols and businesses, cut Oil assist our eessmunity by man of the Lake Monroe De. In Central Florida." 

heists at the Central Florida by the $2n4us Corporation 	 mento. 	 power and broke telephone 
Museum and Plánitarlum In on behalf of Mrs. Sophia The Seminole County Board psign, and Sanford Mayor M. 

Qnlsndo, say It will have So Bronston, of Miami Beach. 	of Realtors Monday night vote L. Reborn Jr. has assured Turncoat 	At least two hunters were 

__ Road,Bond Debate - Tonight be a perfectly clear sky for The park site Includes 100 ad to sponsor a county-wide that the city will lend all pass 

the comet to -be visible, and feet fronting on Lake Jessup "clean-up, fix up and paint this efforts to the project." 	
HONG KONG (IIPII — An. stranded Is the wilderness 

thee, It wIll take a very pow. and Is In a natural setting for up" campaign, as part of the No dates have yet been eyed other American turncoat of are.. 	t.z, Cole., In the en 

er-huh pair ci field, glasses or zecreatsonai dcv vIa pm cot, overall county beautification for the campaign, but t is the Korean War wsll.'d out of trerne southwest corner of the 

telescope* to me the camel. Speer said. 	 project. 	 anticipated to be 	the near Communist Chins today e stI, reported 11 Inches at 

The offichili said the .omet Owners of the property re- Julian steustrom was aim- future. 	 route back to the United IjlL Monday. 	 lea. Jehn McCarty, of pros and cons of the uas- Women's Club, Is  

- 	
,i,$h 	£ 	ed chairman el a flve.man Herb &eistross Is president 	MIs, U, 	3141 	was IIIPW4..4 ti 	 with ether tion, ea which tbeI 	s 	 -------- 

• 
ertils, the 

_____ 	
-1ed' N.m' skMte vot'Nov. L 	tj:flobsUi' 

pu 	sqdIflP 	gtIjsg-5e p 	costmIU.s$o $a$"end IS- of thotor,.reup.r, 	ItIPPIIW sw. 	 ' 
	 ' ia - mist - four Sen. Kick N. Ciskeland ir. and the Young Demean Si 	• 

-- / 
Thursday. 	 - 	s, be-1 	gcj' 	edlaata the campaign. Other 	 - 	-- . 	. Fort Ann, u;t,  

° 	 future usa. The deeds also 	members of the committee 	 talk about his days as S prls'. . 	 'y pel 	sad 	sne1s for violation will be moderator for the de.  

	

of pebils trust In promoting bate, which Is being sponsor. 	ATE AoRNclIs onsr of war or his yuan of U 
Our vote for the 'meanest oiled a So-foot right-of-way on hive not yet been named..  

thief" goes to the person or Suford 'Avenus to the county. Resolution So sponsor the Lawyers FavOr 	'. living nd working inCom. lldbey -rains were also is. lb. $05 'million road bend .d as a public service by the DENY CHARGES • 	- 

	

s who stole several rose Also provided In the deeds "clean up, Ix up and paint 	 munist Chits. 	• 	 pond 'today hong the 

soot 

heal, will . sesk In Sanford Seminole County Democratic TALLAHAUU (UPI) . 
east Coast. Mere tk*a low Sought, gtiissg the reasons 	 rout state agencies dsshst partas

the7 violated state sW to hushes from a sale display by was a stipulation that the 	campaign followed 	Press Freedom 	Concerted Effort 	inebea fell it Charleitni, 0, for his qpssttlon to the pro. 
connection with -a eaapsIg 

cerebral palsy, Who site " along lb. site within one year, 	the Sanford besUtiSNthen 	 • 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) - 	 i 	
' 	 Ashby 0 	 to 

. Jones 	
. .__J 	 -- 

John Appleby. a - victim of county construct a paved road 	by JaCk Bolt, chairman 	 ____ 

tleatly In his wheelchair In In other a 	at 	committee. The project, 	MIAMI (UPI) — liii 	' FBI Director J. Fdgsr Hoover 	 Seater McCarty will meet 

frost of his Virgisla Avenue lag's meeting, the 	ever, will not be limited to dent, of the Florida Bar 	,, 	 t
ha

t 
th

e Com' Hunt Underway Rep. Pay Mattox, stumping 
for the pnopieml, 	debit. Stale Prexy Of 	

at a generel elestlea sett 
nosithandaakedlelledt 

borne each day, sellIng lbs 	a 
	Sanford. inst . t. 	leilsiatlon to restrict publics. unlsts are making a eon' 	 at the Felice Benevolent As. 

roses to passersby. The thief, a resolution for a right'of-py entire 	
lion of pretrial and trial is. carted effort to exp'oIt lbs For Two Coeds 	.ociatlan Building on Semi, 	

court to threw out a Nit 

who struck sometime after contract and survey on 	In his letter to th.'r,altcrs, formation In the press would 
Lees County Ciroult Ceart 

midnight Saturday, also tore construct!on of a ctIun of Bolt said: 	
be an invasion Into jul1eIsl student demonstratione agaInst .1 

the sign out of the ground aDd SR 427 from Molnar Avenue "John Alexander, chairman affairs, 	 - 	U.S. lnv'lment in Viet Nam 	
ode Boulevard at $ 	Finance Officers 

agslnst them. 

	

Search was underway today The meeting is open to 	 Judge W. May Walker it 

tossed It away. 	 In Long-sood to north of 	the county beautification Speaking before the Dade and the Dominican Republic. by the sheriff's department the poblie and will provide 	Ashby G. Jones, deputy Oct. 27 for, arguments 	She 

Gen. J. C. Hutchison Park. committee) is of the 	County Bar Association, 
°' Enlistments Up 	for two Lrntau High School Seminoli County voters their clerk to the Board of Court. suit filed by state lea. Jobs 	• 

of governors of the Bar Is WASHINGTON (UP!) — students 
reported missing best opportunity to hoer the ty Commissioners, has been blcCarty, of Fort Pleree, 

Mr.. Viola Kasuter, owns way. 
	all communities in 	bert K. Ervin said the board 

since Friday. 
sr of Eoghanvlola Kennels 	Th. contract provides that ty would welcome lbe cam. against such legislation and Expansion of the m II t  r y They have been identified as 	 elected president of the against the highway pitrol. • - 

Viet Cong Troops 
county Finance Officers As- the road department, the 

Sanford, has returned after the State Road Department 	 that he feels members of the draft as been arcompanied Constancu Leona Wagner, 14, soclation of Florida. 	turnpike authority and the 
O 	spending a week in pennsyl. procure r'8hts.0f.w57 for 	. 	MACHINE STOLEN 	legal profusion and news me by a rise in voluntary enlist. of 1560 Willow Avenue, and 	 ________ 

,snta at the doberman pin. atruction of about four miles A nearly-full 400 pack cig. din can work out the problern m.nt.s in all the ervkos, ac. Gerry Bony, if. of 5300 TAIlS 	 Jones was elected at the development eoaaiee 

sue to ilna 
To scher dog show. 	• 	of SR 427. Bid openings will arette  vending marhin. Was voluntarily, 	 cording to the Pentagon. 	Howell Road, Both crosses Defect 	Allies  state convention held in 	McCarty and a dopes 	. 

Clearwater. 	 islitor. opposed Is the pee. 	- 

' 	 be in March with construction stolen Sunday night from the He said  legislative contra! 	 are In the Tangiewood section 
The Sanford Public Works expected to start In April. 	'Shell Service Station, 20th of publication of such Informs New Prexv 	of South Seminole County. 	- Commws. 	

Is a privilege I. have posed $500 milhios bend Is. 

Department has charge of cet' 	
this honor bestowed upon one 	 nc. four-Isis 

o 	ofcossiructios 	Street it French Atcnue, p0- lion would infringe "not on1 	TALLAHASSEE (UP!) — The shsriWs office said the S
AIGON  

,, Vied Cong troops are 	of our fellow workers," Ar. roads filed the suit, .harg. 	-' 
maintenance of 09 miles of ___________________ lice report. reveal. The money freedom of speech and the Dr. John Champion will be gins left home Friday in a ginning be detect to the South thur H. Beckwith Jr., circuit lag that state money, pete's. 
streets, 101 miles of 	 had been removed from the press, but also I, an Intrusion Inaugurated as new Florida hlackand.whIts 1564 four-dooT 

or lines and 88 miles Car Safety Check 
machine earlier by the station ci the legislative branch In the State Usaiversity president In Chevrolet, with Florida license 

Vietnamese government 	court clerk said In a letter not and faciULes were being 

owner, 	 affairs of the JudicIary." 	ceremonies here March 15. 	tag ,52$39 	
small, armed units, a Vietha' to the board. 	 illegally used to promote the 

of water lines.  
e 	• 	• 	

, 	mess military spokesman said "We also deem this an programs 
teday, 	 honor to our office and to 	Shortly altar the suit was 

The spokesman described Seminole County," Beckwith filed 0ev. HUdes Burns Civilians are expected to Slated Saturday ' 	. 	, 
replace Navy personnel In 

growing trend in the war said. 	 - ordered bumper stickers We,  

	

'ford Naval Air Station some By* JayCees - 'Twins Plan Space Rendezvous 	as a new sod 
several job categories at San- 

against the Communists. 	
Jones handles the budget moting the bond program 

During the past week, he and financial matters for the taken off highway petrel 
time in the future. 	 board of commissioners- 	cars. 

The Sanford 
T.

emlrote Jay. CAPE KENNEDY tUPI) 
FyI. John 	Rumbley

' 	
Jr.,'' eees will hold a car-safety En 	 ut ginena planned to put the major milestone in lach pre. scale countdown and ,Imulat.d I —The Space Agency 	mad political personnel defect. 

• 	 — rendezvous rocket passed 
a 

vehicles underwent' a full. In activity at the spaceport: said, 313 'VIet Cong military  

son of Mr. and bin. John T check on Saturday, &M• Gemini 6 spacecraft and Its psiatlon. Oct. 7 when both , launch. 	 nounced that the launch of an ed bringing with them s light 
).umbley, at Sanford Is borne am. to 1 p.m. 
ci a visit before going to William Finch, 	shah. Titan'2 rocket through their 	 ' 	 • 	 Th:;:i earth mapping satellite had machine gun, 

N individual 

	

- • 	, 	 weapons, and U grenades, 

nn%J. 
O 

Amy 

	

leadership school at man said today that the safe. last full check today before 	 - 	 I 	 . 	 been postponed from Thurs. An American 	military 
tort Knox, KY. He recently ty check will bogls. promptly the countdown starts for 	 ' 	 • 	 day until after the Gemini 6 spokesman disclosed that an. 
finished basic training at Fort at  s.m. at the Jaycee Way. America's to u r t h two.man 

, • 	side pars Iii the 400 block on spseefllght next Ilordsy. 	 " 	
. .-'71•; * 

' 	 I 	flight because of a possible OIbST U X. Alt' Forte P'öC 
Phantom Jit was shot down Jackson, S. C. 

The fourth "Gold Award" French Avenue. 	 Astnntaat. Walter    K. 	 • 	
, 	 tracking station i-onfllct. The over Communist North VhSt 

.1 the United Fund ci Semis. The safety check I. free and Sclsirra and Thomas P. Stat. 	 ,,' 	 Geodetic explorer will be Nirn Meaday. it was the sixth 	*VY$ pufisr QUALITY 

ole County has bees awarded 	conducted by the Jycew in ford, the pilots who will *t- 	 , 	 ' 	 launched with a new model U. S. craft lost over the North  

be the$upsrvisorcithections the Interest .1 the motoring tempt the world's first two. 	 . 	 Delta rocket. 	 Since the end of last week. 

office in the courthouse. p,.- public. - 	. 	 satellite rendezvous and hook 	 • 	 .—Offfrials said they have Two parachutes were sight. 

Idel Troy Pay said 	p 	Sdekerswfllbeprovlded far up, planned to part'clpate lit 	 , 	
' 	 found an answer to the Sat' ed after the plans was dowaed  

$ 	capita gift' in' lbs 'cifice - ci 	- artomebiles' that pam the exercise' wearing their 	- 	•.• 	
' 	 urnS moon rocket transporter Monday, and the airmen were 

Mn. CamlIIa - Bruce, ,w e the Inspection, thee. that do spacesulti. 	 ' 	 ,,, 	

problem that had thrastend to presumed Upland by the 

silt' will' iSles,e s listing of ThS tlst'wal actually a per- 	". 	 ' 	 delay the Apollo lunar landing COMmNSIS near the ceetal 	• F. 	 SflCIM. 

- 	5.!. I.,.... 
 

the. equlpmen$.thet niels at. lef thaemockleurtcbss, all 	 • 	 program The hugs crawler. cltydVin 	 • 	 '' 

The proposed 'Leke Monroe testlon — and upon cosree. with abbreviated countdowns. 	 • 	 transporter, designed to carry 

the "ststs,a Its, ssae.0 a sticker will be put is skew- lions were simulated elecn. 	 bly building to the launch pad, MAIi, Ala. (UP!) 	- Slate Park" may hive to droptics Si ant Sanity equipment, Spae.ctift and' rocket opera. 	 , 	 Saturn-56 from their assess. KKK Trial Opens 

Florida Power and Light 	. log that the ,ohlelts ).ia boss kafly to teat the eistre Gem' 	 broke down Is July because of A U7 INS U aria hievSy 

pay apperesti, Is sot to. s4'bsd and found safe. 	ml I system. 	 • 	 inadequate beatings Is 1t iiaNitbed to white  

shied toward ssflhag tho prop. A few if the thinga that The final portion of the drill, 	 • 	 tread system. 	 U, WU expected t be picked 	 - 

edt. 'iiMi 
hat 

'a Policy it the JayeeuS 1I1 sheet' at, with ScHirs and Stafford 	 The National Aeronautics leday to the 1Usd trial of 	' 	
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limit has been raised such a high speed on a road 11k. 
- 	 H1 y 1742 In Seminole Hwy. 1

0 	

742. 
enry Boggi, trafficmanagement 

The occident frequency on this expert with the Buts Road Depart. 
1. 	 iced wee when top meat, once pointed out that ii. enough 

speed was 6PE. Wi can only now though the limit had been 65 MPH 
b 	Y 	din 	m 	drivers sped along five niH.. 

*M occur with the higher speed above the limit. If this 11 the rU1e, 
HIM 	 traffic now moves at 75 MPH. 

This main rood In our county con. The legislature has suthotteed the 

slata of one Intarllction after an. Increased speed. We can only hops 
ether-gsaerssd. with other main that Seminole Countlans will Igns 

junctionsof som, minor It, and continue to drive at the slow. 
thy are accustomed to. dredllli-w~ sich pow a poeMlal ' peed 5 not cut down the sect. 

I 	I 

ThSNSd al" P$eMi thrOuXh sev. dents, but. feel It definitely will 
Wall munldpslltlsa. Casselberry, for not Increase them. 

- the higher seed 	Whatever you do, drive ufely. 

1742, within th. city limits of Cu. 

	

hears the MPH limit. 	
Thought For Today 

In this short length of 	Who Is wise and understanding 
*osd Is the Intersection of the road amon3,you? By his good life let him 
hadlg to the Sanford-Orlando Ken, show $ works In S meekness of 
asi Club, 
thislso.s 

During the racing season, wisdom,-James 8:15. 

	

ofth. 	 • • bulle$tlntlrsec 
tic,,. In the area at night. 	 A humble knowledge of oneself In 

We do 	oppose the higher a surer road to God than adeep 
spsedIlmft on limited aeceas yos4ii, 	ucl1jp of the seleneeL-Thomu 
Omit as Interstits 4, but we do a Kempis, (eñflan ascetic and writ- 
question the wisdom of allowing or. 

• - 
Bruce liossat -- Ray Cromley 
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- I frosts mi which I never new him laugh. 	"Truag was disturbed, is 

e power. 	 "Tress carried hisorderli. by the amount of time 
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: Pee thee. asstbs, a decade "H. waii't a fanq'dresssr. taurint In Hanoi ins day 
erP.a.., be was time teem. Put every night be would put watched his bum aa .1 

anti of I jualer ulsirl now hig shIrt sad peat, under his geography from a mis at 
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NEW SPEECH therapist for Seminole County 
Public Schools is Miss Frances Fales, formerly 
with the public schools of Holyoke, Mass., and 
now residing In Longwood. Bliss Fales Is shown 
Interviewing Cathy Casselborry, second grad. 
or at South Seminole Elementary School 

hc evaluates pclz pt-oblems throughout the 
county. 	 (Herald Photo) 
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Dick West's 

Willing Workers Elect Officers 
The 	Willing 	Workers 	4-11 mit, vice president; Tina Le* 

Club of Lake Monroe, meet- viti, 	secretary; 	Kerrie Knit. 
Ing recently in the Community fin, treasurer; 	Brenda Jam- 

Building, elected officers and me., 	song 	leader; 	Scarlett 
Hopkins, 	chaplain; 	Twana 

began work on projects for Metts, scrapbook, and Laura 
the year. 	 Brown, council delegate. 

officers 	are 	Patricia 	Bid- 	Other members of the club 
ridge, president; Debbie Keel- are 	Bebe 	Hammer, 	Gerry 

Brown, Carmen Mercer, Car- 
ole 	Winters, 	Patty 	Swiek, 

Ventilating Unit 	Charlotte 	Anderson, 	Ruthle 
Boston, Jeanne Doyle, Mary 

Contract Open 	Boston, Vickie Zwick, Carolyn 
Burke and Emma Boston. 

Sanford Naval Air Station is 	Adult 	leaders 	are 	Mrs. 
Is advertising for bids for the 	Marion Bathes and Mr.. Betty 
Installation 	of 	a 	ventilation 	Mann. 

system for arresting gear pits. 	For projects, the girls are 
making sewing kits and bas. 

Sealed bids in triplicate for kots from discarded Christmas 
the work will be received until cards. 
2 p.m. Oct. 28 at the office of 
the officer to charge of con- 
struction. 	 Library Meeting 

Th. work Includes provision 	Members of the Chuluota 
of an exhaust system to re- Library Association and other 
move fumes and dust generat. residents of the 	community 
ad 	by 	the 	arresting 	gear who are Interested having free 
brake. The work Is to be ac- library service are urged to 
compllshed 	on 	two existing attend a meeting at $ p. a. 
emergency arresting gear pits Wednesday In the Community 

I 	'. 	.' Beats For 6 Hours 
,~ 	. 	

I. 
MIAMI BEACH (UP!) - Dr. Durrer said the punch 

Two doctors from Holland pie for the "perfusion pro. 
told the American Heart As- ceu" was developed by a 

, 	 \ 
socletlon how they took the German doctor, Otto Lang-
heart from a dead man and dorff, In 1865. The Dutch 
made it beat for six hour,, doctor said be and Dr. Meijer 
using • 100-year-old pitneiplo. revived a rat's heart 10 years The first post mortem ho. ago and a dog's heart seven 
man heart revival took place years ago. at the University of Amster. The fluid pumped through dam In January. hr. Dirk the dead man's heart was Durrer and Dr. Fr-Its Moller cow's blood, with the clotting 
said the heart ws from a 70- substances removed, and other year-old man who died of fluids added to provide ozy' massive heart damage. His gen and nutrients to th heart. 
heart was ImmeiPately remov- Electrodes attached to the 
ed and attached to a device heart measured Its electrical that pumped a special fluid aspects. 
through It.  

The doctors said they could 	 -' 

have made the heart beat 	Grapevifle loner, but they were ex- 
hausted and wanted to keep 	Florist the heart In good condition 
for further study. 	 1 	322.0885 

The medical tram pointed Flowers For All Occaileas 
out their experiment did not 
duplicate a funetlonitig hu- 	P(YI'TEI) PLANTS 
man heart because the dead Ct? FLOWERS 
man's heart was forced fed CORSAGES 
by gravity and, therefore, 	2221 Grapevllle Ave. 
spared the lost of getting 	eie Delivery 
blood.  
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of wit AIet Traaili.o Giants xieslvsd two who 	gIll uil.4 

5.11.511 Losge, Kansler of ,otn md Xirry Walker . 004 asver sUb 
IM Tim wm ki*id today by lbs PlI$*..ik flrs$.s ns.Mv. .w... uiiss tugs, 
14s AN Dodger Visa id iii. to 	intlis. 

powmat S" a.m 	is m. tint tto. ,., think ...L with nu itoh - 'pss,lp ax' Thsl1y real, of wtos tlblar abet the s, 	au? of lbe 
hug what a this aiM%fl be aaasgwof lbs yna Is 11311$ D.dgw, Is 1134 attiv the sash 
up that therm were amral 	ips ctoriu. mua. 1. 1.4 lb. 
'..WiJWi his .1w.,. bs* $ sally gead Jobs 4..? ea' to thur fl,.t wesid 

dl.o asasger? usid I$vssI. a.tod ls,ssl. 	Pnsks ala. 1p$s,bJp Is IEI nd re.  
2 MS'S think he did ujththg 414 $ good Job and us did Wa]. Is ISlaM 113$. This 
sry. dlftist this Year than her and Disk $1.1., of Sb. year he led a team " fla- 

thepsitsa. - CIneI.nsU Rids.. igbod GIs* in Im to as sa. 
SW bat * Is .1.s bus. bla "Wait Is 	$4.boer.s.day .. 	We  
issaks feat tsiiiltfis. manager," continued BaxuL ._ 	that 	-- 

Alibi, 13, was sawed by '5. Is ph bu.h&hI, ready to . 	 an thin winS in Is 
21 of thi 24..!ju.b 	•pat .44r 	&n4 i.i1i 'tout (.kp lean' lbs Woild linus In $ 

Who sompo,s 	this U11a ti6 14 hors a day awl that 11 ,,, 	 with lb. 
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New Baseball Chief Standings 
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I! 	ICAQO (Vfl) .- *15ev 
11 ____ eliths. ___ 	, CIIt..t Editor i.,,i Ia.sb.0 ow'u' were NIFL ai. 	,s miii tiday far a thIrd 11mm 1 	k try t.*h$ new eo**1 

vu.. 	u"re 	'r m. sums DIVISION Sà*f.rd H.rstd 
_. 	 p 	p 5110 WOSId to considered, and Wow to __oseld

ed 
that msstthgtoopsnwlthsbnllf 	Cleveland I 	I*tOZI 	 1$41atsd most owners .zp.et.d today'i It. Lenin 	4 	1 	0.600 

W. 1.. T. Psi. 

 4 	1 	0.100 Sathrd, Fij4s W. 	.hsne.ss.sbostrtsn 
-or 	.a Slid 	_ 	a... 	is. Iv Pabir and  Galbreath Now  York 	$ 1 0 .600 

U 

ww 
tog lbe suNuiP5, ash.duled itt ° 	the tsfl list of nmnln.ss. 	Dallas 	1 	1 	0 .400 

PhIlidilpida 	1 	$ 	0 .400 
1w. days sad perhaps lIves. 

1/ 
Jobs lets.? ci lb. Detrilt 

Tiler, and John Galbreath oUnoer's f Washington 	0 6 	0 .000 

180 	 WIITUN DIVNION 
so 11"10 WII 	Pirates, to- W. L. T. Pd. 
ibskasa ci the major issiw's Grin Pay 	1 0 01.000 

Average Sets 	
In 	1 
Baltimore 	4 	1 	0 	.600 

lb. issmiisIosr, nottfiad lb. 
innaN Is be pusdy to 51S7 
Car 	 Detroit the tbbd 	 Bowling Pace 	 0 .400 

120.100 

"I hogs we ii* plok in., ChIcago 	110400 
am It It talus five diysP 	Aa.ru.,us wash oibowl- Las Angola 	1 4 0 .100 

1isiS While Ion await Ar- I 	to the Tuesday evening 	IaM.yi leasH. 
thur C. Ally* said. 	I think 	simmons Leigh, Ralpharm  Bay $1 Detroit 11 

_ 	 •1 
e hits to pink $ romali. UsSr had cs.tisaallv Improv. Cleveland U Dallas 17 

2 	• 	pussy maw, i.d I think we ad his weekly aeuitog to the 
ass dolt, if .we Jiat dodd. to point that he a 	had. the 
ut until we d 	 lugus In $odNIS 	 New York U PhIladeIphIs 67 

Salad as major esadldatsa 	The limisil. E1 	RebootChicago  45 *Innuota I7 
for lb. jab were Li. )LacPhall senior, who liagradustiolSan 	ro 	4515 Angeles 

	

SEMINOLE COUNTY'S ONLY UNDEFEAT. 	Rabun; second row-Gary Maples, Bill La.n. 

	

ED, untied football team, the Sanford Junior 	lere, Rlcky Boyd, Glenn Burns, Bill Bracken, 

	

High Braves, will go after victory. No.5 tonight 	Mett Morgan, Richard Odell, Ben Futrell, lea. 

	

V
ying Ocala Fort King Junior High In Ocala. 	aid Morton, Ron Cogburn, Bill Martin, St.t 

	

s Braves of Coach Dan Pelham have already 	Bussard; third row-Darwin Fodder (mans. 
beaten the Ocala team once, 18-0. The team ger), Steve Proctor, Scott Harris, Skip 8enkar. 

	

members are: Front row (left to rlght)-Jim 	ik, Mike Walraven, Joe Watson, Jim Hicken. 

	

Buckler Tom Sandage, John Neiman, Bob 	bach, Richard Newton, David Lee, Andy Rufus, 

	

Lundquist, Torn Carson, Tommy Whigham, Rus- 	Jethro Warren, Dean Schultz, Mike Bryan, 
sill Gordis, Larry Ebbert, Jim Dunham, Jim 

"Can a pipe Idbam 

 DarAgaffia, Braves Seek 5th Win 
cigarette rulFy taste 

17 1. Slubards 	away on the wrong and of an Tom Sandals and Gary Map rn/Id?" 
Herald Ipsels Writer 	16-0 score as the Braves corn- lea at end,, Bill Martin and 

The Sanford Junior High Piled 172 total yard. while Ft. Steve Bussard holding down Dlii' Smokers 
Izaves will begin the stretch King managed to .ek out 0517 the tackle aloha, Jim Buckler "Stop asking quistlofli. 
run if their- schedule tonight 32 yards. 	 and Mike Morton filling 15 at Start smoking Half and 
as they travel to Ocala port Head Coach Dan Pelham guard whit. Scott Harris an. Half Clgerattes." 11h gays his charges a rest as chore down the line at center. King Junior High In U i1 they have had no practice Receiving the snap will be 

	

tempt 10 acroi their teaM since last week because of the Bobby Lundquist at quarter. 	

1~Flpl to 1-0. Game time will be 7 rain that has greeted Sanford. back; co-captains Bill Bracken 

	

p.m. 	 The Brave., proud owners 	at and Mutt Morgan will run 

	

The last time Ft. King via, a 4.0 record, have taken corn- from the halfback posts while 	- 
11.4 Sanford they trudged maid in each game thus for John Neiman will play full 

as they bars oet.galnud all back. 

ool 
oppose 	while a groat do. Skipper Sankarik will be on 	 - _______ 
Ieislvo attest his been sue call to play either fullback or 

High Sch ers tamed all season. 'lb. defen. to quarterback the Braves. 
site team has Usd104 cppon. Joe Watson and Bill Lafreed. 
oats to only 14 point. Is fourere will probably in dates' 

Bowl Wednesday   games. 	 sits action at end and middle 	 .. Tonight's starting lineup Is: guard respectively, 
Norman Laaeh, Seminal. - 

High School bowlIng coach, 
aniouseed plans to start the 
lsmurs1 bowling league 
this Wednesday at Jot Lanes 
at 3:11 P.M. _ 	YOUNG H01. As a, special In centive to 
high school members Inter. 
.0aI Is Jolffilas this I...,,. this 

of the laltirnern Orloiss, l RUUIU57 UI5j dnW 	- 
âas,lus League President Bowling League, 	 RaMI?. 0.... WJ .• CONTEST RULES , 	4 	1.. Cxii., aani 	airhe thin wai. which Is- clit.land at' New Yo* 

: 	the Rousbus Litres, - 14 	E&1 ci 211; Sl and 
 weekend are pl.uds .. ni.....a t 	a hi.. .-_ Dallas vs. Orson lay at WI. IS f..fbIll aims' this 

GO
3 new Chevron gaso1IneS.p- •- o 

	

Young Ho spirit In your carl 	/ 
-_-- -• 	 oons - 	r 

(1-* Wak's bowlift Will be FIJrI:l#%ku
A meeting vu held at the 

Lies last week for the per-
pops if .stabII,hIng rules for
the coming smama, phia the 
following students being elect. 
e to lb. varisea loss ci' 
flees: Frank Plttersoe, pies' 
IdeaS; Dee Wynn, vice pros!.
dent; Brenda Brantley, seer.-
tary; treasurer, Karen Goo.
bore sad
Kerr, Gonzales. 

AU aeweostir, are, invited
to be at (he lanes on W.daes. 
di) prepared to bowl, at 1:11 

of lbs PaynV A.... aIatases was teammate Lynn anug 	 Qu.sswMbal?l/SOSsnsbUsg Detroit at Chicago 	 wrIting ha the name .15... .ppssiS. Sb. ad. 
their Su Liquors turn to $ LOS Angeles at lsWrnots 	 v.rfI5.r's MW4 00 the ShIny Slask. N. sure.. 
ohan aweip oear msrm.o- Minnesota at Ian Pnaelsoo 	 Just pick wieners. 

5,nsØ Casio,, kgsi 	' 	"s 	 werkes 	 !, 	as. Ii, sash ad on slit. pig.. Indicate whiner by 

'Third Siring'  This 	 Pittsburgh it Philadelphia 

OB SaIa.I.ul 	plies b] 	 AlL 	 hi,Il.st number .1 poInts .ceq.d Is anyone gaas 
uu 	pri.gtj 	.csptsrsi Washingtss at It, lmmls 	 • Pick a number which ye. think will I. Sb. 

tiling Ohio State 324 and 
Ing the Buckeyes to a ml. 
figure In yards rushing. 
*Spartans, however, had 
rmldabt. laurd.1e this week. 
is Purdue, another Big 
powerhouse which moved 
tie for fourth with South. 
California. Both the Boll. 
akers and the Trojans, 

must face sorenthrank-
Noire Dame this week, 

Identical 441 records. 
its slipped to sixth, 
rgla fell from fifth to 10th 
r bowing to Florida State 

and Mississippi State 
p.4 from ninth to 11th 
r being walloped by Mom. 

State 3343. LouisIana 
s replaced the Maroons in 
it and Florida advanced 
uetobes to eighth. 

ibraska, whose in point. 
Ire games are the most 
ud by any asjcr college 
on In the altos, also 
its the strongest running 
cl extant. Colorado, on the 
r hand, his cae if the fin. 
detonatv. platoons In the 
atry. 
is Nebraska-Colorado and 
bigas ltaW.Pwdus games 
4 have a powerful offset 
the final standings In the 
Eight and Big Ten confer. 
as, respectively, and in 
iequ.at bowl berths. The 
I prize at bulb Bond, 
ever, will be pride as the 
b take dead aim at 3outh. 
Cal, the learn which spoil. 
heir perfect season in 1514. 
Iva"" from each of 
saves geographical areas 
be utkm 'ots each week 
the top 10 teams with 

its distributed on. 1044.7. 
1.3.3.1 bails for votes from 
I to 10th place. 

liMb 
Nebraska (11) 14 	316 
Arkansas (12) 54 	303 
hilebigan St. (10) 50 lii 
(Us) Purdue 401 	104 
Southern Cal 441 	204 
Tunas 44 	 154 
NoIre Dame 3.1 	141 
FlorIda 4.1 	53 
Louisiana St. 4.1 	57 
Georgia 4.1 	16 
iccod 15-11. Mississippi 
I 17; Ii Missouri 11; 1$. 
.L.A. Ii; 14. Tau"" , $, 
(Us) Princeton, Michigan, 
rado and Alabama, 5 it. 
) 

 
Texas Tech, Duke, MIs. 

ota and Washlaiton State, 

(her teams receiving votes 
Georgia Tech, Wyoming, 
It State, Syracuse, Florida 
to, Army and Navy. - AD%I ?II1%1 -- A. -- ...lAL.-- LL. IkPu 	ni. nunwr Iflwu

Meg. 5.x'1_4 Dr'., 	 W. L. T. Pit.  WbJW MI 	P.i boa lb. Isaford flow. 	'' wviow' 	 .svii.j. 	
k,,, 	. 	 . s,.,. 
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ATLANTA (UPI) 	ROche. .4-In s 111/161 In 	Boston 	0 	6 	1 .000 	 . 	 must he brow ltt to Sb. .111.. of flits paper 

useIsS to he the N0. $ quay. 08004 	,..,. 	Diego 	• *1. 	
a. 	late, 	than 	PrIdoy 	N..., 
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in __ iskft 	 6*1.100  - *it fail bid osoeb. set IsIs 	 Plea.im out d low from 	Kansas City 	$ 1 1 .600 
1 	Sb. lineup Sb. two SlUsh 0* glgat' 	1aU, wbo Deaver 	$ 8 0 .600 - 
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Ur sea ci hI* .suldn't drop.4from nii to 	 lisday', hits 

aw 	ksYs .r"iv "i David Clitham lad his bs* Plates II Ian Diego 1$ tie 
5Mllsl that 1.4 Sb WI] 	alias with a aiim set. Dos Dshvn 1$ Houston 1? 

IS 	___ 	place Is isqus .tlsg, Baia 1$ Kansas City? 

adar sight when Sb. lingua 
:.A 

Andenos came through with 	Ret.r4s'. BossiSm 
IN */* am Ours. Mason O4laaid *4 New York 14 U 	*to 	 b1 	' bhtbepissle,a114/1o1. 	(IS) 	 IIWMN ii 	s" a"*4 Sale 	1W Paltor Kahn eves theiji 	IIIIIMS,S Osass  

____ seam is.s,d by 	 ma taking Hug I Iii Ding. at Now York
mad ftedilialim 

	 1R55*4$ CI 	1U,IC 

of 	.k 	rydur,*r.stoosi. Jimmy I 	IasdsVs Gem.. 
___ 	 of 1as had lb. top Boston at Oakland SO US FIRST 1.1tad Pisis Ia$ersati...L 	series in * aetch with a Y..., *p 41 Houton 

t 	• At Deffals 
0119"llm 1111 PAW W"M 

amp how ed he was 8" M01A$N$ ___ 
bsdhN*.itoSbs$sh 1 	he 

1 	I 	IsaSbIm r 	Is 
I 	

3mWAY 
4P$W I bind 	lb. Boa. OIL 

_ 	I SERVICE i 
SENKARIK 

Gisa L PsMt ., Ike. 
pIstoddoolaisapaNNbrO 

' I in i SPECIALI i _ ___ 	 I. 	i'. 	L. Ph 
II £k1&S  

balker Johnny Butts and 
tackle Barney Headrick. 

Colbert sad Itwaipi put 
their charges through a sat 
Isfactory practice Is a dna 
sling rain yesterday  

U 	 -' --- 	 I 

State Saturday aeshwbat eased the pala derived from Fri. 
day sight's journey to the Tangerine Bowl in Orlando. 	ranked major collegeistbafl last Nebraska In eossscuti 

.4 the heel team's b.p.s for $ Mets. Conference claim. 	,Usa.?IJp posltios this weft lairs at Uaeoin an Saturday. 

pisoship. 	 United Press 	Idersaticoal's 	Azta.su, 	which 	diisat 

iTS' national ranking a little higher and paired With 	Texas 1711 last wnhsid am sessa, 	drew 11 	flnt.pla 
Georgia and Mississippi State's loss.. In non-conference 	dispLaced the ?sog111155 	Is volas and 302 P01.11 to 12 IN 

r.'; lbs Gitir" hopes for Southeutern Conference 	the No. I spot &A 1110y will is for the Musher., who d 
sspreaaq have $ solid fosidaltos. 	 said outside bnlp to aMer to molisball liii. JIlts 414 S 

Florida Is now $4 	the . cofer,ee and after an open 	Nebraska bern 
data this Sat 
hire, Georgia and Tulane will sail the Galore' fat. on; 	That help oouid come this 	But both Nebraska sad At 
way er the other, 	 weekend boa united but ala's 	were 	thxiatsusd 	I 

zeosad. 'Ala would also produce a conference, loss for 	
tied for 1" wIth Prlasstos, is flrst.pises ballet, and I 

Georgia, who 'would then have to stop Kentucky (this 
Satardo). and Auburn to kip pace, 

The 0t5tandIng pethvma -o, by Plotida and Florida 	NEW YOU (UPI)-Atbaa. latest weekly 	ratings. 	'11 
which ftils'id the IM la1ecs. the first of 

season as the ashen's slow- tough Li Light s,po.ash 

3o'. 	Ieto,y over our gams Seminal" all but kill, 	turn, was back in lbs amWar weeks, tangle with lb. NO 

But the vintery by Florida will surely boost the Oat- 	
board of coaches rating.. 	Nebraska Is the Co" Jo 

The Rascrbscka stii*ed 157 at the cosciuslon if Is 

dLaMp 	 the their fAh 	0011111 	T1016 

Saturday, Am straight SEC gam.s with A 	
It hubs.. fer.the and third .uinaslvs abets 

U 	ad LIves weeks. 	 lost weekend. 

Victories in all three would give Florida a 1.1 ow 	
twiee4iid Colorado, which Is Michigan lisle, which ears 

Michigan and Alabama Is *@ ,POWs for third place aft 

Mishap Kills 2 Vol Ibis far was that 16.1$ decision over Florida, has a bask. 
breaking SI,. gsa. ISO finish with l'ulaas, Alabama, An.
bum Lou am MI"Iw1ppL Surety a or two is in there Coaches, 3rd Cd&i saøawhere, 

Auburn(141) and Tiams (14$) still must be 
eseaidsred as threats to tabs all the marbles, but either 	KNOXVILLE, TeaL (UP!) Pill Majors and Bob :on 
Florida or Auburn's fite will be known on Oct. 30 when 	-Tragedy struck the. Usivar. m.mbsrs of lb. foothill coil 
they clash head on at Auburn's home field. 	 sity of Tennessee Athletic Do. 1n 	staff, were killed at 

Tsssssss. has Mississippi and arch rivals Kentucky 	partaIS Monday Set the se 	railroad creating. 
and Vanderbilt to contasd with and moat win all three 	caM time Is two years when 	Charlie lash, a third as 
as ayes a third iie would knock them out of the running. 	 bar of the coaching stiff, 

Serenee and has a stretch run against Miuiulppl, Ala. 

	

L$U, looking atrenger every week, to 1.1 In the eon- 	 malnid unconscious 	and 
critical condition early ted 

	

Mississippi State and Tulane, which will be rough 	Paper Says 	is a local hospital after 
to his. 	 going sin and o,e-hsll ho'. 

So right new hoMe has lbe niessatma and, barring 	Coleman New 	
to "move a his 

clot boar his brats. Injuries, the personal to possibly ski It all, The Galore 
have never won lb. 850 and the closest they've been t. 	 Hospital OftICI5II said I 

condltios 	was 	•',er7 	hi las throse teem was in 1130 when a 10.7 loss to Ashore 	SEC Head Man 	There Is so way we can p was the only sea, In cesferoses esapetitlos. 
• _____ 	 _____ 	 diet the outeoe." Pisrids State 	hs Is the moat vislesi defense " 	BIRMINGHAM 	(UPI) 

- 	Tueral 	servIces 	1w 1 sea and hosed at Doak Campbell Stadium completely 	me Birmingham Post-Hareld young coaches were schedul demiatad the gaaa,erea though they didn't take lbs lead 	said today prss*diSll 	for today , at 1 V. a. iv get on the scoreboard until the last quarter. 	southeastern Co n S e ran C 	Jill Gibbs, an assistant b Tb. brightest sPsS at the gsa., ether than lb. 	schools 	hid chosen Arthur k.tball leach, was killed TI dafssa, was PUll 	ut1'.g saws. Wayne Giardina 	(Tonto) Coleman as the man a, 1154, In a Florida phg 
ell 	en. if his better dupe, rushing for 74 yards Is 17 car. 

riss. Put 1w. isphoasres, Pill Moreman .5 Daytona Inch 	to succeed nUnlitg SEC Corn 	crash. Gibbs was on a sco 

(*"ad) and Jim Msskbra of King City, California, 	musilonsr Berni. Moor.. 	ins UI 	for the you. 
were alas very lapreesivs and the.e two may hold the 	Post-Herald 	Spurts Editor 	Major,, IS, a standout 
ay to isu's 	ws 	 Bill Lujrpkls said the decision the Vela' 11110 turns, a 

Mlake gained U yards is ofgbt .itli.. Although 	was made in a surprise, doss Joesi, 	30, 	lb* quart.rba 

not, a speedy minor, Manklas carrys *30 pounds rather 	door siu!on during the recent wbs led Baylor University 
convsntlan of Southern Vial. avistiryoventheVohilal 

well on bit I-I frame' Sold looked very adopt at quickly 
hitting the holes in the Qesvgjs )a 	 varsity and College PresIdents 1117 sugar Bawl- win kW 

Moreman picked up only 19 Yards, but be only 	in New Orleans. 	 Instantly officials said wi 

tied the ball twice. Of course lbe big play was hi. *0. 	Colmea; contacted in At- th5 PU55* 	trala rams 

e 	• 	yard toiabdO'w 	gallop right through the addJe 	lanta. called the reprt 'Just their email foreign autos 

Thalidog delis.. At Issit three defenders had a clean shot 	a rumor." 	 bits. 	. 

at Mirearas, but all rlchoebsted oft, bifor. he finally 	'There may have been some 	'A 	iSSISSsr of the loetbI 

bumped aerusi the goal line. 	 prifsrentl*lbaUot but I don't Railways crack limited, I 

Prisheti'. passing was asdieere at best. Although a 	think that's tantamount 	Tsaneuean, told 	ears 

couple were dropped that should have been caught, Prick' 	being chasm," be said. 	ftnt sighted the car when 
was 100 f.et from the etc 

.11 completed nine of U. Rews,sr many were way off the 	Coleman said no one had 
mark and Prieheit displayed too macb of $ tendency to 	contacted him abuut lbe job. 	smalloser J. 2. PANK4 
panic and hurry his throws when under pressure of 	Ue said h. felt hs would bave KeozviUe said lbs car 
psslsg limsman. This possibly eould hurt lb. Seminoles 	been Informed if he vu the traveling "from north to so 
la the litsr.. 	 choice. 	 track at s I 

hansel. High grad l*teb Riser, who's 11.1.4.. 	The Post-Herald quoted a speed and did set stop." 
a.eond.t.am  d.fs.ila safety, got M an three plays-all 	high.rankiag ISO official as said he applied the brakes 
kisketta Is the .ieosd ball. 	 saying the decision had been 	jp, locking all who 

Butch lines up two-men right of the kicker. On his 	kept "top aecret. so seret In but lb. hula vii 	alrei 
first lisle of saIls. .gsbrnt 05mph, which was the sec. 	fad C'ilemsn has rot bees bearing down as lbs CaT. 
.ad half kieheff. lies, was eat off horn lbs ashes by 	notiflsd." 	 me ear, struck is the xi 
Georgia blorkes. 	 Coleman I. a native ° 	was 	I.d 15 feet down 

On )'U's second kickoff that cams ssiy fr 	Campbell, Ala. If. has ellis tracks lab 	a ditch. 
p1sd, lb. .x.1Igbthaghomlnol. get It on a gang tackle, 	but compared to Moore, Wa. 	'r%e actual cause at the 

$1es aids an oat lending 4efenslve maneuver on the 	der whrs. guidance the SEC sidsat was phil uod.te,niui 
o 	 third bleheff with FlU leading 104. Preston hldlebub.r 	had Its most produete years, Wasday sight. 

INk the kickoff for Georgia Inside the 10-yard line head. 	Coleman has been assistant 	A watch, presented for 
ad dnAW up lbs 11.14 for 1 yards and than beaded for 	athletic 	director 	to 	lobby IN? Sags, Bowl game wb 
Ihe,s 	 Dodd at Tech sines 1912. He Is $p5reIlhy belonged to Joe 

• 
As bi tied 1 	lisp lbe corner at this 30, Filter *adi, 	a graduate of Abilene, Texas, Was- SeaM ha eNters. It  

the to.$ssssppptedaa4 prehsbly prevented $ hag mm. 	Christian C.Uege 	where ha 511pp54 $1 5:115. a. 

tqps Sbst 	have pet Georgia back I. the ball some. 	littered in football, baseball, 	'lbs a.eldeM hspps.sd  Sb 
Only as dhsr ISV defender was near lbs GoorgI 	beck 	and basketball. 	 ly after lash, who owned i 

• when hi 1usd lbs corner sad he was behind Riser. 	141* e.arbing experience In- was driving the air, stop 
Butch wes't get to play too much defense 	n artist. 	eludes a.ven years as an 	i. to pick up 5.1st.. Frio 

mug. plsy spIll the Reatul.s get a two or three touch' 	aIstast high School coach, two 
down hisd. 	. 	 yesrsa.besdprepctseh,flvi red. I. WiTh tegsther. 

Yes jilt 4s't use untried asphemore. in lbs dsfm 	y.irp 	as 	aasLstt 	varsity 	Thor were en rests t• U 
sIne backfield salem twied, amen. mistake can easily al. 	leach 	at Abilene Christian, iiuil early MISsy wsrk i 

10w it towMo,a. 	 head 	coach there for fly, ales tO hear asutiag rq 
Butch In just a sephomire with two more 	if 	years, a 	an auIstnl coach en this week's mus.1 I 

of haIs,dat'a I OVIAW fun .lIalbUlW, ad *1 very Ulisly that he'll see plenty of 	at Florida for two years hes 
istsp hips s'l .h. 	 fore Joining the Tech stiff. 	$5sne-AhlbsM$ gorno. 

Is 	thishaterdi 
sehsduled gears with lieu, 

"\Y'<'çr 	 " 	wesid 	,are4. Jib We 
dLiestsr, sib 

I 	• 	 • 	
• dictilss wiSid be made Is 

"This trsaedy Is uupsisi 
.4 by - I've ever ________ 	• t 

. 	
.:' 	

•. 	aLl 	•--L 	-_ 	- psihaced," 	WeadiuN 	a 

Demand more "big" in your 
b" I 

IStIIit4 D.IvA 

Mr. Merchant! 

PUT TOUI USMSS 
14 THIS SPACI 
RACK WUkI 
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322-5612 
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Se buole Junior
For Trip To Evans

Ri3,1. -hard. 
Herald spot" Writer

lernmnel.High's Junior yam- 
sity squad will tyaval to tvsaa 
to lake on lb. Baby Trojans 
Thureda, sight a. they still 
sisk their second sen. 

Although the Baby Semi.
noise have .51 defeat three 
ti*is, asly as wets thsy 
out gained in the yardage do. 
psrtarent. list wusk's loss to 
Oak hldgs was lb. most glar. 
Ing example aa thu Baby
Sestisaslea racked out 267 
yards and held Oak 114g. to 
10 yards. 

The Baby Pioneerswon the 
guise on a fluke theft of an 
unstart..d pass as a bushy.
endstole the btfl fre' Tsar 
Bryan heists he hd has to 
threw. 

last wesh a single wing if. 
fcn.s was used against the 
Pioneersdue to as Injury sea. 
taisad 	lbby . squid's only 
qusitirbask, Tear Iryas.
Firmer end Mike Long said

forms, Uattbaek Fred Wsb.r 
its sow handling lbs pit"
at fiUheck and ta'lbick ,.

Thi squidhas e.iy four 
basis pstt.rna to run from
the sew chess.When they
threw T Iryss Is the gems
the JV's chase Sr... the
wing Is the "r Comb"

but espert some sdvantags
is have lye fi.v.atl.ao  to 
rum and beth at thea. have 
proved their sitsrtivs,ess. 

StampS end CelbeTi had 
high praia. fee lb. Us. ad 
lbsdef.aaLsesifort, aspirlal.
ly center 1011$ ON..,II... 
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.,' 	DRY CLEANING 
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S. OdWb See 411mbalt 	 4. am" 	saw -1 
msfAu. A 	COLD 

I 
C.. lNsWw 
-'CALL

GUAM 

-. 

Southdrñ 
Air 

4'4LWd 
WM$OR.Mth,b 1I. G1A IkDONALD of Daltons (loft). who .d 	fired a shot 	Stick. 	- - 

biter. ho her lit.. vu apeotsisged by ftleadil I. psiticipats in ___ 	RUb. 16,15 no $05, of I 

sis 	115 	h - shoot *4. wIth ber tIM shot bit `4116 	frsI 
1a.A 	0 	00 	L51 	 a • 	

wu JM.M, .4 KNOW i 
too 	 - . - .w ,vwu 	With 	 was i,tf to the 

- - 	 Mis. $tith 	srvey 	 " and Ed UcGarvsy, chaltuan of the club, 	14" to 1157 as 1Ns 

--. 	• 	 I 
5 

car. ig 	HIII on 	UU5V Puiara.  
took 

4TW  _w 
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If - - p11 Petosi liii 	- Nba the 	t piece of machinery 
jigW Mute "hI? Mute ci uts,$bk 	ISv 	ft 15, Cemplsk .4th all thiso Its., thu 
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Fine Arts Group 

Slates Luncheon, 

T.B. Label Day 

%5'5 	 S 	 - 	 - 

DEAR AIRY: Last week thumbs. The party vus tesdeapeople (.ales 	DEAR AUYI 7 WAS tee In I. thank pee fif 
married hit month and helping ins, even though I I gave my nine-year-old supposed to be from * 	ce station atwWIS-, 
had a long hit at thank- carried your letter for two daughter * birthday party. P.M. and 4 P.M., but the beauty operators, ate.) In. 

The Invitations were mail- 	 you notes to write as we years before I 	tual1y  
ed two weeka In advance. first guest arrived at I variably call me by 	 advice. had a large wedding and took your advi

°" and the last one left first name If they find out received many gift.. I 	I am a woman who had - 	 A photographer was hired 	
what It I.. Sometimes they wrote all the letters my- the gambling fever so bed - 	 and our house was atl:10p.M.Howesn 	

Lj 
	self, and took spoclil care I even tried tocoamlt Oak 

-. more pictures just to 	
-'. 	 beautifully decorated for prevent this from happen, even ASK ma Wu 	• , 

with each one. We rseelv- dde because of It. 
lect the bulbst 	

.: . 	 the occasion. Some of the 	Ing at the next party? 	like the mechanic where 	
ed a gift from an aunt 	I did all the unbe'Ueve*- !ran Morgan and her tom- 	 • r, ' •,' 	 children came hi nice per. 	DISGUSTED IN DIXIE took my car to be SstvIc" and uncle of my husband's his things, like writing Itse are busy making 	

- i.. ' -  ,' . 	 ty clothes, but other. Show. 	DEAR DISGUSTED: You ed I never laid eyes o 	whom I had never nut. checks with no money in ns for the annual enlist. 	 . ' 	 \- 	.4 up in their soiled play can't. Then, have always this boy before. H. was at 	They didn't come be the 	the bank, using household officers' wives coffee, 	
\ 	clothes, barefoot! (On. lit, been mothers who don't least 20 years my junior, 	wedding because of the money for gambling, put- h lots of interesting Ideas 	 . 	 1 	
\ 	tie girl had curlers in her have time to bathe and 	What can I say to nip this 	distance. The card that 	thug my jewelry up for a 

put- sod In the hat which prom- 	
-. 	 hair.) All these children 	dress their children and 	sort of familiarity in the 	came with their gift vu 	loan, and making loans that this event will real- 	 " 	 - - ' 

'5' 	 are from a high-class neigh- send them off properly to 	bud? Or am I being a - 	signed, "From VI and 	everywhere, signing my 
be fun for all. 	 ' ' 	

boyhood and had nice party a party and, regrettably, 	STUFFED SHIRT 	Glenn," 	 husband's name whever p05- rhe October coffee was 	 , 	

clothes to wear, 	 there always will be. 	DEAR STUFFED: f 	thanked them grad- Bible. Getting money to d at the horn. of Dora 	PRESIDENT JANICE 	r,.r, ieiu,, otters
When the gifts were Op. 	I S 	 someone asks you your ously in my note but It gamble with was all I ever iffin with Roselle Luken- 	sugar and cream to Betty Jane Carmichael, 	elued several of the little 	DEAR ABBY: I realise first name, and you feel seems I addressed than as thought of. h as co-hostess. The 	guest, at the Tigerettes get-acquainted COILee 	

gusts said, "Mother said that there are more earth. that he is being unduly "if and Mrs." Instead of 	Your suggestion that I 'ring table was centered 	Sunday. 	 (Herald j-nOi.O 	
to tell you she didn't have ahattering problems, but familiar, reply, "It's Ma. "Aunt VI and Uncle Glenn." write to GAMBLER's AN. 

	

11C T 	 - ,jr1- 	 ,, 	 time to buy a present, but 	this Is something that ry, but I'd rather you call 	Well, they wrote to my 	ONYMOUS, P.O. BOX -- TT" 	' ..- 	 ;$'. -f.. -. 	 sh, will when she gets 	gripes me no end.s Z . I am a 	isis hiss Hosa.nfeff.r." 	mother-in-law asking her 	NO. 17173, Los Angeles, 
- 	: - ;:. :. 	 " • 	- - 

	 :- 	 time." 	 mature bachelor-girl In my 	Your reply may not endear 	what kind of moron her 	California, was the big. 
:. 	 . 	 . 	..' '. 	

- .- 	
When the colored pie. 	mid.fortie., and lam rath. 	you to that person, but 	son had married. Do you 	gut favor one human ever 

r 	 Lil1.-.1. ' . : 	; 	1. - 	 : 	tunes were developed, the 	of conservative in my be. 	you'll luave put him In his 	
think I ought to write and 	did another, Thank you. 

	

- 	 •Ie5• 	
______ 	hair curlers and dirty bar, 	haylor. I ann willing to be 	place. And that's your ob. 	apologise? 	 5 	0 ?TY 	' 	 •' 1.! 	 feet struck out like sore 	friendly, within reason, but 	jeetiv,, Isn't It? 	 HURT 	Problems? Write be Abe - 	

DEAR HURT: No. If it by. Box 69700, Los Aug. 

'. 1. 	 . 	
616 AMA , * Jac 	 and Glenn to be addressed rvply, onclooe a stamped, wl-'. 	 . 	 ~Pmob# OAr 61941100491 	oby and Son w'r* ** Important to v' 

I 	 f `~` . 
	

as Aunt and Uncle, they 	self-addressed envelops. 

	

trewspspet Xitetptjse Asm 	 gone up with the king of card that way. If you 	Hate to write letters? - 	Ital 	icked a 10 more 	 10 clubs and led his last heart. pleas. only some of the Send one dollar to Abby, Italy 	
4XQI 	 Later on West would gtTn people some of the time, Box 69700, Los Angeles, 

	

International Match Points 	WASS 	 the lead with the ace of dia. you're doing well. Forget Calif., for Abby's booklet, 

	

____ 	 on board 103 to take a sub- 	•XQIOI 	monda and force declarer by it. 	 "HOW TO WRITE LET. 

	

atantlal lead for the first 	 • • 	 TERS FOR ALL OCCA. - 	 time. Italy's gain was due to WROT 	
leading another heart. 	 • 

61085 	69632 	However, East ducked. 	DEAR ABBY: This let. SIONS." 
I  

_____ 	 unfortunate defense at one ,xqgg7ss 4 	South won and knocked out 	 4 

GETTING ACQUAINTED at the Sunday social of the Tigerettes were, 	ding at the other. We show 	•I ____ •K752 	forced to raft one heart, but 
uao:e and conservauvs 	#A? 	#342  	the ace of diamonds. He was 

from left, Mrs. Helen Graham, guest; Mrs. Llta Poehlamn, publicity 	the bidding when Italy hold 	 $OV d 	 'VR 	when West got In with the 
chairman; Mrs. Donald E. Moore, wife of the commanding officer and 	the North-South cards. 	 6A74 	 king of clubs be could sot 
Mrs. Richard Sample, wife of the executive officer. 	(Herald Photo) 	North's double of the op. 	we 

au 	lead another heart and the 
h a cornucopia of luscicus misc. A corsage of identical of November with all Inter. 	emthtg three 	heart bid i$ 	 • Q 11062 	band made. 
it., in a fall theme. 	flowers was presented to Car. eated wives urged to contact sound but we think that his 	awkisimerabis 	The Italian West opened 

• 	 1& i.ne -resident of the •, 	Edith Pounds or leave their 	five club bid was almost an 	Wool 
1l&.I1 	&_ £k 

 xetk lent 	Beath with * one heart. This give 
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Palm Circle Has Courtesy Luncheon 

Palm Cirefle of the Sanførd .. , 

1 	.... t , ~ Gudc1opeaid ths1* 
r.1 I,.: N..aac.Thwsdsy, 0.1. 14, 

pla gels 'soertesy' lesch .. 	.- - ... 
at the delightful horn. and "a  

.. .5 

gardens 01 DeB sty members, 1 
Mrs. Angel Dies and Mrs. I 
John ii.ebá, 	11.7$ Azal.a 
Drive. Pisciedi of the gout- .. 

not Party wetothsdrCle 5 
Read for the new Garden Club 
Center heMg at 
IMat.e. 

At the bwl.s meting pr 
coding thslaaebsos the ent ., 

pt41g encessi cc the recent 
tuan was 	ttdidplans 
wan Announced for the new .•. 	 . .. 

season's activities by the 101. . 	 -. 

lowing new committee chair. 
ant 

Awthand $ 	book, Mrs. 
1 

.. 	 - 

H. C. oaks; civic beauflfle .. 

lion, 	Mrs. 	H. 	H. 	Duncan; 
courtesy, Mrs. W. W. Uni;  11

.. 	 •1 
owsr 	show, 	Mrs. 	Blanton 

Owen; garden therapy, Mrs. 
William Mardi.; horticulture, - 	. 	 . - 	 - 	

...-.- -- ._.---.-....-- 

Mrs, 
GertruMlii PALM CIRCLE mrM'r.*i! the Sanford Garden CIt.b were entertained 

but; program,• M 	BunIon at a delightful courtesy luncheon at the first meeting of the current 

Owen and Mrs John Bischoff; 
season at the DeBary homes of Mrs. Angel Ding and Mrs. John Bischoff, 

_.&fleIa 	Mrs. Harold Bowe co-hostesses. Pictured at one table enjoying the festive luncheon meet- 
WAYS a.'l means Iii's. George Ing are from left, Mrs. James Wallin, Osteen, guest speaker; Mrs. Wade 

sounds, and world ga .j.iiig Garner, Circle president; Mrs. Bisehoff, Mrs., Disz, hostesses; and Mrs. 
' H. pan,. Blanton Owen, program chairman. 	 (Middleton Photo) 

U was voted to change the -- 

time of future Palm Circle ft, -7 
- 

741ff ". '•"? 

Meetha 
$ 30 	afternoons at 130 An I 	

" 	.1 noimesments of the coming ' 

general 1*rnebeon at the Oar 
den Club Center, Oct. *1, and .. 

the bazaar on Nov. II were 
stressed. 	A 	new 	member, 
Mrs. James Johnson, 01 Long. 

. 

.. 	 . 	.,. 	 . 	•,, 

wood, was welcomed. 
poll 	lng thebUtiMssmeet .: 	 * 

log Mrs. Dias Introduced the . 

sp.ak.rof 	the 	day, 	Mrs. . 

James 	WallIa, 	01 	Sheryl 
.. / 	. 	: 

Drle,Oe5, who gave an .w 	-..- 	-. 	 - 

I 

lml.r.stthg talk and 11,e dam. 
onstration of "Tin Can Craft" . 	4 	• 

illustrating her experience In . 	.
the therapeutic value of her It 
hobby in creating decorative . .. 	- 

accessories, craft gift Items ,, 

and 	Christmas 	decorations 
burn 	otherwise 	useless 	tin 
em.. 

Gusts were lire. Jimmy 
Brooks of New Oilman', La., 
and Olive Scott Bankk'elmin 
01 Altamoat. Springs. 

Mrs, Dottie Locke 

Hostess To Card -RUGHOOKERS at class conducted by Isabella McGill at the Little Red 
School House in Delton& are from idt Marie Rentsch, Ruth Farmer, 

Pit", Maggie Rothchlld, Helen Caidweil, Iaabefls McGill, Instructor, and Lois 
a wiy, 

. McCaakill. 	 (Middleton Photo) 
By Deems $tes 

Mrs. Dclii. Lock. 01 141b 
Street, Longwood, held a lash. 
ion abc, and party at her /. 
home recently. a, 

Modelling for the eccaslon . 

were Ku. Louis. Bell with '. . 	 - 

sports wear, Miss God Dyer if,. 
latsfl fashions, and Min Judy * 

Baiter in loss. wear. 
Acting as urrator was Mrs. 

Lorsila uennedy of Orlando.  .. 	 -.
111 

Mrs. Locke served ewes 
and doughnuts to her Swab - 
Including, 	other then 	those . 

already named, Mrs. Lydia . 	 .4 
Johnson, Mrs. Carolyn Bitt. .. 	 . 	. 

line, 	Mrs. 	Virginia 	Bosch, . 	 - 	

5" 	 .- 

Mrs. Hid. Nichols, Mrs. Olgi - 

Graham, Mrs. Jo.Anne Ham. - 	
/ 

... 	 . 

mood, Mrs. Batty 	Eldridge, - 	 .,, 	.. 	 , 	' 

31,,. 	Catherine 	Helter 	and 
Mr.. Martha Bolter. : 

' 	. 	 - 	. 	
5/ 	., 

1/ 	. 

rage 	- UM a. ama - V 	WaTa 	wrraip 
It consumers AIF 

Free 

1!4am~lq 
Miss Kathryn' Marie MorroW

l
Available 
Upon Request 

Engaged To 	R. Stanley .Do Myrtle 	Wilson, 	Extension 
Home Economic. Agent, says , 	BY nettle .etin - 

the INS Yearbook of Agrlcul. TIGZRETTES of RVAI 
- 	Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Guy two-O'Consuams AU-has held a most successful 

Morrow ct Madison announce heen released to people who qtd coffee Sunday 
the 	engagement 01 	theIr would like to have $ copy. *moon at the Navy WI 
daughter, Kathryn Marie, to "Coniuwets All" contains a -. meeting room with 16 rue 
David Ronald Stanley, son of wealth of kdormation about ,accepting 	the 	invitation 
Kr. and Mrs. AlfrSd W. IL the daily Interests of the aver 'eome, look us over," eats

.4 by President Janice C Stanley, 01 Sanford. age family - food. household 'yet and members. 
7e betheleet Is a grad 

Data ciKadisos High School 
elotising, 	moneys 

management, yards, gardens. 
. 	Greeting the guests 
Janice were Mrs. Donald 

and attended North honda houses, health and community Moore, wife of the comma 
Junior Collage. ShS Is present. and leisure time activities. Ing officer and Mrs. Rich 
i, 	employed 	by 	the 	'-_ This 	comprehensive 	bock ,,j, Sample, the executive 
County Juvenile Court Is Tal. extend, the many health-p. 

money.aaving, corn. 
-iicer's wife. 

Guests and members .1 lahaues. 
Mr. Stanley was graduated 

lo.produg consumer set- 
vices of the U.S. Department 

were 	entertained 	by 	1, 
.. stylist, 	Mrs. 	Sirs 	Low 

from Seminole High School of Agriculture to every Amer. .who 	demonstrated 	a 	bi 
and 	attended 	Florida 	State lean. It is Intended to help to "net and eomb.out, using J 
UnIvursM7 Following a three. take better advantage 01 ours Ice as a model. She 	s 

year * 	01 duty with the age 01 abundance, 
"Consumers An" can be oh- 

answered question. on I 
- 

United States Army, he is pee taMed free from your con. Following the damonat 
.sntly employed by the Pills. grossman or purchased 

"lion refreshments were as 
bury Company In Atlanta, Ga., $2.15 Per COPY from the Super. .4 and Carolyn Lanetto 
where the young couple will Intendent of Documents, Gay. a deer 0^a two ounce 1 
make their home. ernm.nt 	Printing Office, tie 01 Arpege perfume. 

The marriage will be aol. Washingtois, 	D. 	C 	20402. 
' All Tigeretti wives are 

emnlzedcs Nov. lSatSt.Vln. A has 	for son- - - iit.d to attend the busin 
- 	 MISS KATHRYN MARIE MORROW 	cent DePaul Church In Mi era! distribution.) 

________ meeting at 7:30 p.m. The 
S son. 

Sanfordites 
day 	In 	the 	meeting 	rot  
Babysitting 	Is 	available 

Correct Way To Buy Meat 
. 

the station nursery. 
Guets attending the 8 Named Pledges day 	social 	Included 	Al 

As Rush Ends 
Williams, 	Harriet 	Wadd 
Pays Hammond, Pat Robbl Smart Shopper's Guide Aneette Stewart, Marie M 

Several Sanford students are .0n, 	Zelma McDade, 	He 

Editor's Note: This Is the priced cuts. Watching news. than other Items in the Cia. 
ninth In a series on the pur. paper 	ads for 	lower 	Meetl 	M takes 	practice 	to 	buy 

listed as pledges to sororities 
and fraternities at the close -of 1 

Graham, Beverly Myers, C 
olyn Lanetto, Jackie HUll 

the formal rush season. ry, Laura Cox, Robyn Hal chase of clothing and food de. prices of such cuts as porter. frullu 	and 	vegetables. 	Most 51g0p14 to help every consumer 
no 	following 	are recent end Betty Jean Caralebi 

house steak, pork cbope and now ar, shipped when partial. become a wise shopper and 
pledges at the University of • 	• 	e 

lamb loin chops helps you put ly rips and It Is necessary, to get more for his money. A South Plorida, Tampa: Stew. I 	COLUMBUS DAY w 
these on the tibia at a better look for signs of damage. For typical 	family 	of 	four 	can 

art Clovis. Kappa Iota Omega, celebrated by officers' wi 
price per pound. 	 your own sake and that of raise Its standard of living 15 

and Missy Bekito and Linda . of RVAH.13 with a trip 
SInc, protein Is so essential other shopper's, don't 	Vlach to 20 per cent by more careful 

Li)', TTI S.I.S. 	 . or the water, In a modi 
to your daily diet, plan your and squeeze fruits and vega. habits. 	

- 

'verslon of the Fiats.buying 
James 	Roland 	Hall 	has 

meals for savings while taking tables while selecting them, By Allies Seedd7 pledged Phi Gamma Delta at - 	The 	group 	enjoyed 
advantage 	of 	protein , rich When 	buying 	berries 	In 	a Newspaper Enterprise Emory University In Atlanta, scenic tour of Winter Pi 
foods. Beef and pork will take package, look for signs of a Ga., and Pam Patterson Is and then adjourned to I 

less of your food dollars If stained carton which may In. The 	retail price 	of meat you 	to serve 	fish, dicata 	 rotting plan 	poultry, 	 squashed 	is' 
pledge 01 Alpha Chi Omega. at 
Stetson University, DeLiad. 

. .Yum Yum Shop for tun 
of 	the changes from season to sea. eggs, cheese, dry beans and fruit. son according 	to 	the 	most 

Planners 	delight 
day 	were 	Elaine 	Camp% 

peas or peanut butter during 	Th. package may be 'lac. supply. The kinds of meat and . 	 -. and Barbara Duffey. 
the week. 	 ed' with tap quality fruit to the cuts also affect the price Yes Pow.du. Shoe 	Per -' After 	lunch, 	Mrs. 	C. 

Labels on canned and pack. hide the bed ansi. Reduced. you must pay. As a guide, re- Sod. Chute presided at the he 
aged goods offer good reading price sales of ererripe fruit member that most prices are In 

ness meeting, welcoming I 
for the discriminating buyer. may work to Yo 	advantage usually lower for: where . . . 	As Open Davis who.. husband, Art, 
They also help you In select. but only if you do not have Beef-early In the year. -. g • a North American reprea 

Veal - the last half of the Ing food that Is packed 	der to throw away too much. taUve. 
sanitary conditions and meats 	leak closely at what you _____ 

year. 	
. 	certain government standards In17 and try IS determine how Lamb-during the winter. • 

0 	Since 	the 	luncheon 	, 
held 	near 	Rollins 	lIe 

Pork-during the autumn. 	far qua1kty 	 much can be salvaged. Wilted 

f74e 

Mary Weltos Schlemmer 
Turkey-the last half of the 	In addition to showing quan. or 	1u'l,tsd Yugute 	usa. _____ able to join the group. Ii 

tity. Ingredients and presence any are met a good buy, at year. e nags interrupted Mary's 
of artificial coloring, flavoring any price. Broilers-in November, Dc. or chemical preservatives, a 	Hundreds 01 little , knows 

- logo edecatlon, so she is is 
cember and January, 	label also must tell you whe. facts 	about 	the pitfalls 	to Stewing chickens - in fall Suckled and open on lb. 

atteet4ng 	Rollins 	and 
graduate In June. 

and winter months. 	ther the product Is #vlow a avoid, the bargains that are 
basic standard set by the led- real, contained In the bright, side, short 'sit back heel. Another 	student 	In 

Fortunately for out appe. era! Food. Drug and Cosmetic new IMpage "Smart Shop. Utes and food budgets, the low law. 	 by Aflees Shod. ss 	t&ie" 
in black and beige. 

iroup Is Marge Prevo, 's 
Is taking a PU course 

prices (or meat are during the 	
that 	dy. Be a well-informed - Shea I to ii - 	Orlando. 

colder months. This gives you On 
a 	chance 	to 	balance 	your 	compare brands Is the per by reading this aU.Iac)u. AAAA t. I Widths. 

the 	of I . 	.. 
desk a Judy glassy, who 

yearly food bill by preparing noting of Ingredients. These sire book. lend your name, teaching 	onsed 	grade 
less expensive, lighter meals appear In the order of quan. address and Just $1 to SHOP-

' $outhslde flesetary Schi 
that are better suited to sums Uty. Thus U you buy I can PU'S GUIDE c/o Tto Raw Squadron $13" wives will be! 
mars hot, muggy days. Veal, of hash end the first loved. ford Herald, P. 1. ion 410, lag their most capable tm 
however, is an exception. its lent 	fisted 	is 	potatoes-you Dept. 51771, RadIo City St.. 

know there are more potatoes lion, New York, N. Y. 10015. so wal urerwhenAlle. Taxqnban 
price 	remains 	fairly 	stable jeaves In November for 0 
throughout the year and veal, 

.many, her native country.. 
cut for cut. Is more expensive 1p £ce and daughter Margaret 
than other red meats. have an extended visit w 

Fresh 	meat 	also 	varies 
. Alice's mother In Aug.bu 

more 	in price 	than 	cured H.1dt, 	the 	)'arquharso 
meats, and higher priced cuts dubsbunc 

u 	and down the price 	 her run 	 precious - 	also 	niakl 
the trip and they've put I 

__________________ pendulum 	more 	than 	low. 	

• won't 
poor dog on a diet to ' 

weigh so much on I 

Items Requested 	 privacy . 	
* plane passage to Europe I 

By Garden Club 	COStS SO little 
S. 

Several 	weeks 	ago, 
new "Jay gees" 01 *VAI 
.sI.brstid 	their 	promoth 

The first luncheon of the 
the San. 	 -means - 

.k 	they hosted a "wetti 

year for members of , down" party for the sqm 
W Garden Club will be 

U 
tee. The party was given 

Thursday, 	0.1. 21, 	at 13:30 80 muc . 
Paul 	Duffey, 	Torn 	Stac 

p.m. at the Garden Club Can. 	 -

MW 

tar. • - Larey Ps4ae. I 
Making hats from native lob K.NUIu at the lath 

plants and materials will high. best 
not the program activities. Festivities farladed 	we 

The World Gardening chair. 
man reminds members 	to 

____ akiW sad a teasing ge 
• 

please bring soap and eye 
.1 leech fietball which pr 
ed disseirses fineness 

glasses as those are greatly 1 while psrtklpaat. While ii 
needed 	for 	d1atr1bi.oi 
throughout the wer sing Is, a ps 	(he caul 

- 	 is, too!) Frank Dunn, a 

Wednesday, Oct. 30, has 
been designated as "T.B. TA-
1e1 Day" for the Vice Arts 
Department of the Sanford 
Woman's Cub. 

Members are asked to 
make an effort to be preset 
it 10 A.M. to support this an 
neal worthwhile project. 

A cosra4 dish luncheon will 
follow at noon and a fins, 
"101% AnnIversary of Salva-
tion Army" will be shown. 

Hostesses are Mrs. D. C. 
Howard, Mrs. Elizabeth Huff,  
Mrs. C. K. Flowers, Mrs. 
Norris Plink and Mrs. L D. 
Rhodes. 

5a.kcfrn 

C4
d 

CAMEWA CZ 
The first meeting for the 

1165.00 season of the Camellia 
Circle 01 the Garden Club of 
Sanford was held it the borne 
of Mrs. W. L. Gramkow Jr. on 
Onora Road. The business 
meeting was opened by the 
president, Mrs. Donald 
Flamm, with the Lord's Pray. 
it. New members welcomed 
were Mrs. L. L Bower and 
Mrs. Joe Alexander. 

Announcement was made 
that each Wednesday work 
shops would be bold at thel 
Garden Center at 1:30 am. 
until articles for the bazaar 
are completed. Articles to be 
made will be reversible tow 
bags and Santa candy jars. 
Mrs. A. W. Woodall presented 
the Circle with an oil painting 
to be auctioned oil. Mrs. W. 
I,. Woodruff III reported on, 
the District Seven work shop 
In Orlando. 

A very original and Infor-
mally* program "Seminar for 
Prospective Parents" was 
Presented by Mrs. 0. Andrew 
Speer. Arriving at the meeting 
carrying a ]act-trimmed baa 
met and looking every Inch 
the proud parent, Mrs. spew 
proceeded in gb'i cot for 
Adoption, small Cressulsesm 
babies. Wee ones were In in. 
cubators (nut cups) and larg. 
stone. were In three-cornered 
diapers, all with names it. 
lathed. Names such as Bar. 
nadette, LoUts, Sophionta and 
Dsad.monla were received 
with chuckles by the members 
attending. 

Gven to the adoptive pit. 
outs with their "babies" wets 
very formal "R.cords of the 
Adoption" papers, covering 
baby's name, date adopted, 
bslgbt at time of adoption and 
number 01 leaves. Also In. 
cluded were numerous helps 
on raising the baby-dormula 
and feeding times, baby's 
room, the wet and dry prob. 
lam, bathing, rest and asp 
time, childhood disease and 
psychology and growth chart. 

Babies and baby hooks an 
to be returned In one year to 
check on the ability of the 
adaptive parents. Most out. 
standing baby book will be 
entered for an award In the 
state Federation. 

Each member was aaind In 
make s miniature arrange 
ment, which should be under 
live Inches In height for the 
next mieting which will he 
held en Nov. IL 

Members present were the 
Mmii. Charles Bnmelie, W. C. 
Clami, Donald Flamm, 16-
but 

n.
bert Graham. W. 1k areas.  
how, J. 1k Horton, Thomas 
McDonald, H. W. Peterson, 0. 
Andrew Ipeer, Prank 1k 
Wc.4nsl III sad A. W. Wood 
all. 
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feted a broke* te, and a 
I FIRST .OP.WEEK isedsi stitches In his has 

A safer gases of lIvi 

I SPECIALS 	__  lees geif, played with d 

_____ 	
pen, whisk breorn and g I 	P111130 BeSt 711101111 WUIlRtM 	 _ ,, WI 'eeerlidtd the steal 

name at the out-patient d 	 "" 	IV 	 In 100 in' 	'"""" 	 '. 	 IS 	- 	 the American pair * Chance 	A 	book 	which many of ay of Hallmark Cards. The NLI$TED WIVES of *V- listed wives club. 	 Ic. 	 North did have It points 	* 	- 	 - 	- 	to find their tout-four di.. 
1.5 are looking forward to 	During 	the 	evening, 	Luncheon has been plan, 	high cards, but his distribu.fto 	 mend fit. They did just thak 

you have really needed 	"Crown" and the "Gallery" 
first aid course to be con. group 	saw 	a 	movie. 	"The nod at Creighton. Restaurant tion 	was 	4.8.3-3 	and 	If 	OPeab1d lied 	 but stopped at four diamonds., 	now 	been 	published 	In 	a stationery have the stamp 01 
ted for the club by Thel- Friendly Stranger" and also in Winter Park, November 21 

South  had shown up with a 	 They only made foUr di.. new and renewed edition. It 

Conkle, sometime In No. viewed a film taken upon an. with Judy Well in charge 	poor hand North might have I 	Th. ace 01 hearts won the monds, but we feel that 	Is written by Lucy H. and the Impression she makes, by 
a woman who cans about 

uiber. Thelma Is now tak. 	rival 	of 	the 	squadron 	at 	reservation., 	 walked Into a had penalty. 	I first 	trick. 	South 	played 	they had bid fine they would Harold V. Mililgen, and they mall. Mrs., Jeannette Lie, de. 
the Red Cross Instruct- Whidbey 	Island 	from 	the 	Members 	are 	minded 	to 	As It was South had a big I dummy's an of clubs atud have made that contract eism have the "know-how." Here sign 	director for Hallmark 
Course and will impart last deployment in March. 	bring 	children's 	outgrown bind, but the defenders could I continued 	the suit 	and 	at I Unlike 	five 	clubs 	which you will find mutiny ways to cards, "What * woman says 

'information to the group. 	Friday evening, Heavy 81* clothing to the next meeting, have 	beaten 	the 	five club I this point East could have 	could have been beaten, five 	hinease 	the 	Usefulness 	of on paper. . . and the Style 
'entative plans were made 	officers and ladles gathered for shipment to Korean or. cOfltlactt, 	 beaten the sontract had he 	diamonda was unbeatable. 	year club, and alas hew to al her stationery often can 
the October busbiess meet- 	at Spencer's Restaurant to phans. "The Club Member's Hlfld' what she wears and what abs 

create new clubs. 	I 	think be .im 	. 	imut 

I, Seminole County Eaten- wood, 	commanding 	officer 	CHECKERTAIL WIVES of 
to have Miss Myrtle Wit- honor Cdr. John 1... Under- 	' 	' 	

• 
	a/.Q J/1.Q 	toomm e 	 book" Is very Important . says at social gatherings." 

those Interested In building 	It Is not toe early to so. ii Home Economics agent with a gala surprise birth. 	VAH.1l held a potluck sup. 
s a talk on home man- day dinner party, 	per at the home of Mr.. Dot. 	 better clubs. This is a Dele let 	charming 	gifts, 	wrsp 
rment at the next 	t. 	• 	S 	 rs e 	tie Childers Friday with ma- 	By M. Muriel Lawrence 	ran pressure you Into adopt. 	In other, wotul., it's my 	

phin Book and you will find them and have them all "a- 
-. 	 • 	 SURPRISES GALORE were isy wives enjoying the cvi. 	DEAR MRS. LAWRENCE: lag them If they seem deli- authoritative view that It Is 

lt with the "p.perbicki." 	dy 	to 	avoid 	that "holiday 
luest.a 	at 	the 	October 	featured at the recent meet. ning of food and fellowship. I 	agree 	with 	your 	recent cleat to you. 	 how we parents our.elvis feel 	

Once more the new bags rush." You will enjoy avery. 
sting 	include 	Mrs. 	Wal. Ing 	of 	RVAH'3 	Enlisted 	The business meeting will statement that adult. should 	I hold this view as part of about granda's 	preference 

show up In beautiful wool thing more If you do not' aop 
i 	Mq..ell, 	wifs ,01 	the 	WIvs Club,. when .the-gtoup 	be held October 26 at 7:80 kNOW it when others feel dli. 	my conviction .hat we defin, 	that 	determines 	the 	unpre. 	

tapestry combined 	with 	cx- and select under tension. 
ijanding 	officer:; 	Sally 	held a Dutch Auction. 	p.m. at the Navy Wives meet- 	like for them. But can you for children the difference be. 	ferred child's feeling about It. 	

Q!.dsIte leather. With a dark 	rrow - "Dear Edyth 
IdaCrus, Jan. Klnell, Vi- 	Bidding was hit and fur. hug room and at that time 	really 	believe 	that a child tween good and bad. It we 	If we ourselves feel crush 	

costume color they add Just Thornton McLon.I" 
rune Pariani, Maureen Rid. Ious with items camouflaged another social event will be can be expected to accept the feel shocked dismay at dl,. 	by It, then he Indeed rates all 

the spark that's sue.ded. You 
can, If you look, find shoes V, 	Jean 	Swofford 	and as to size and shape with planned. All Cheekertall wives cruel truth that his grand. covering a small child enjoy. the sympatb) 	we can give 

inc wick. 	 assorted wrappings 	ranging are Invited to attend, 	mother prefers a brother or Ing the ..neatione conveyed him. And It U Impossible for with a touch of 
wool tapes' 	

Mb'! few members present In. from paper ha 	 IIIg. to new.pa- 	 • 	S 	 sister to him? I believe In to him by exploring his body, us to use my suggestion that try#
Be 	sure 	to 	bare 	long fed 	Lee 	Elgin, 	Marlin Pamto elegant gift wrap. 	ANOTHER 	P 0 T LU C K truth, too, but think It must we suggest that enjoying one- we make his experience Of gloves to complete the smart 	Maid' ytens, 	Pat 	Briney, 	Jan pings. 	 SUPPER was that of the be tampered for children. We self Is bad. If we feel out. preference seem u unfright. look of your fail eo.t, nksnshlp, 	0441. 	Kismlr, 	Mary Jane Weber and Ar. RVAH.5 	officers' 	wives, know how the findings of pay. rage at his pushing his baby swag to him as It Is to Us. 	One of the lovely things slyn Garrett, Eloise Burns, lene 	Sommerville 	conducted which was held at the pine. chIat4sts and social workers sister away from his train 	As to psychological author. 	to give your special Mends ly Sowczuk, Kathy Saul.. 	the 	auction, awarding each crest home of Anne Pirotte. have proved that It Is family track, we suggest that de- 	flies, we choose thou with at 	Christmas, 	or 	to 	give ny, 	Lynn 	Wilson, 	Kay 	item to the highest bidder. 	Subject of conser.atlon at dislike that makes for die. finding semi right to space whom we have a predispo.i- younaeif, 	Is 	the 	charming 

	 0 DI 
irks, Audrey Dialers, and 	Excitement 	mounted 	when the supper centered around turbid children..., 	In this world Is bad. If We lion to agree. For my author. new vote paper designed by thy- Brauer. 	 packages were opened to to. 	the gifts which the wives 	ANSWER: Yours Is sue of scream at hiss for attempting fly, I eboose Mr. Hello May the great American eornps. 

- 	• 	e 	• 	veal 	such 	Items 	as 	towel plan to make for the bu& nuany, may letters lr.eelv.d to climb upte the cookie jar, with whom 	have aaalmost  
)Fh!CERS' 	WIVES 	of 	sets, Corning ware, candle bands of the .quadros, 	pretesting my vkw that a vs suggest that reach and constant disposition to agree. 
*1(4 were 	hostesses to holders, 	candy 	dishes, 	ash 	At the monthly coffee three child's awareness of a role- aspiration 	are bad. In the In 	his 	classic 	book, 	"The 	NOW 

__________ 

Enlisted Wives Club of trays, jewelry, handrnade,ear. new wives, Mary Jane Mo. the's preference for another sense way, it we feel crushed Meaning 	of 	Anxiety," 	he 
squadron at an evening rings, pins, nut crackers, per. Carthy, Molly Mahlman and child should be confirmed by at his grandma's preferenes writes: "What causes the con- 

tee 	In 	the 	BOQ 	ward, fume 	and 	even 	a whiskey 	Jana 	Davidson 	were 	v.1. us, his parents. 	 for his younger brother, we fIlet underlying neurotic anz. 
m, Thursday. 	 flask, 	 corned. 	Paula 	Plppin 	was 	It now seems time to no. are bound to suggest that his lety, . . Is rejection covered 	AT 211.I11.l$$ 
lany 	home-baked 	delhi. 	Pat Beers and Pat Dental hostess, with the assistance mind you that this view, like experience of 	preferenc, 	Is over with pretenses of love 

graced the refreshment were hostesses for the gala of Nancy Hill. 	 all my other views, puasssss bsd-d'crvel" and unique and and concern." 	 MICHAIL CAlMS 
Ic, 	which 	was 	centered evening. 	 Wives brought their food as professIonal authority that very, very pitiful. 	 And quoting his colleague, 
h 	an 	arrangement 	of 	During the business meet- contributions for "Operation 	 Anna Hartoch Schachtil, he 
ysanthemums and candles Ing members were reminded Santa Claus" a project start- 
the 	squadron 	colors 	of 	that elections for the corn- .4 	 ter than th9 experience 	of by Lt. Col. Edward Black- 	

Television 	Tonight 	
adds: "Not being loved is bet- 

e and white, with a lrge hug six months term will be 	mis, to provide a happier pseudo-love for * child." 
sr.de.11n 	signifying 	the held 	at 	the 	November 	11 	Christmas for the children of 

10 adron nsottff. 	 meeting. 	 Viet Mans. The group *355 	?VS1DLT re 5. 	1545 (I) 510 Wewe 	 .  
be 	centerpiece 	was woe 	Gray 	Lmdles 	orientation 	donated $10 worth of select. 	•;$ 11 	Sews 	 11:00 (1) Ceacentrallos 
Peggy Varney u a door program will begin the first .4 toys to the project. 	(I) ABC Ses. 	 A513' of Karbomry 

	

______ ______________________________ ______________________________ 	5:11 (5) New.lIse 	 (5) The Touag act 
_____________ 	 ______ 	0? 
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and 	hold 	him 	for 	ransom. another baby. Not nearly as 	fl? XI14&fl TI 	1:05 411 Mccc. Wootser 4" As excellently don. and obedient brood kidnap Rowdy convinced she's goitg to have 	Daisies 	 12:96 (3) NBC News 	•"TNAT 50*11117? BIlL" 

(0) Red skill.. skew 	(5) (liii Talk lag sequel to last yer'a Sharon Farrell 	a Intriguing funny u It's supposed to be, 	(5) wcuate'a Navy 	 (C) The Rebus Game 	 L. 
N Making of 'the President; as a kidnapper who's sweet on but a graphic Illustration of 	•IS 1 Tuesday NI$bt movie 	1*55 (5) Yocum Two 	____________ 

(C) Peytea Place I 	111 (5) Lit's Make £ D.al 	-. 
0," but without the latter's Rowdy. Most of the show Is the results of a failure to 15:50 (5) CBS 	 11 As The World Turns 	 "a' 60. 

ltof the David Wo)Jueror- to figure out bow to rescue erthelesi. 	 le:te (I)CksaseI Nis sseet-M 	IrIs (1) NB5 News 	 ___ 
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1146 (0) $ourba Street led 	Is) Where tim Lotlos Is 
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Ing everything den. about man. 	 skit, be plays the conniving 	ey 	, 	, 	
(I) To Tell 'Tim Truth 

_____ 	________ 	

Daily were 	SIll (I) ABC News 	 w I T 	H it 	Kennedy 	a.essiaatsd, how I. escape. Exciting cli. break out of jails. In the mats 	" 	____ 	 sues (3) Author World 
_______________ 	

P 

(C) General 	lesiltat 
that extra 	poIgnancy. 	7:10.5 p.m. ABC Combat. thuS who should I. put In 	,, lushes 	 MU (I) CBS Non's 	 SKILLS fill 	 I podore 	U. 	Whit. 	wrote "Evasion" the Nails capture a jail, San 	Pernand, Red. 	5:11 (5) Sews 	 3:55 (5) You Dent lay 	 * * * * * 

book and the script and Manley and be .esp.s In the This time he's dressed as $ 	•• 	
(C) Idge .5 Right 	 _____ _ 	 _ 	 Melt UUS* 

______ 	 (I) sum.., 	 (5) The Young Married. 
* 	

*Uft.Tq a good one covering the guise of * fully equipped Al. gypsy fortune teller and he Is 	Cu (C) News 	 0111 (5) Match Game 	 ____ 

4 	presIdential 	esapelgi basdan soldier. The suspense. trying to pull the bg bajour 	1:55 (1) Today 	 (5) i.crct Storm 	 ____ 

.. insane, tk,ouñ the ful hour Is filled with lets of on a mllhiosalre.a. and be sets 	!'t._..... 	( 	17 Iia..t strip __________ _____________________ *3666"' 

POUCH-VP INCIAII 	 t..asgsr'S room do.. 	 . 	
with Mrs. 0,1k Chute, * 

Whe Cishul ....... $5.10 wnMsnhx oval CeSIs t1 	
eivnisa 	and 	Prank 

6116011 L44409 am4$ 	 family. M 	Too - er 	 . 	 ! 
00 I U 	.400 	 ti lq"r 	y. Y 	b 	 . 	 .TALEM?ID JUNK I 

ilehet 	. lade 	4IS 	 ygtj 	 I&$ wuk 	 .. 	 CLAIM nested each a 

ni_s suite 	 1 	L •___ __ 	 1 1(1  
wer arranging god W I 

__ 	11141411111 
- 

-, it 	o.os 	 Th. dq.ih4r 	 u 	 1 7 g t I. . - 	 mu"Owes. the RVAK4I I 
IWdle 1S.Cdu, 5.10 	 . 	go 	Iw'-MI 	 (1I 	I 	011W Wives Club in. 

11010 s~ :- 	 s. 	fo .Iey. 	 -. 	 alMt. 	up a we 

10s 7. leer 	4.30 	 • 	

• 	 " 	 shepe.Jesom share hers 

- 	--- 	 • 	

• 	 ay talents with the gnepl 
- - '° 	 - 	 . 	

• 	 Oni of the meet etsiki 
1e•isdIes 	

.0 ' . 	 . 	 ' 	 • 	 ' 	 • 	
dsssstmetl-'e 	was 	I
Cbfidom .defr 

Alan, giving 	consIderable little surprises as he makes her 	gardener, 	played 	by 	1:I1 (4) CBS News 
.., NI., 	•SS anow 

girt to the world picturet, his way through Prance so- singer Mane Presseft, to help 	lit& (1) Sara *spemt 
T$5C (I) Today better pl,s*nid and can- cespenlsd part of the way by hint. When not doing comedy, 	(5) xj, Carpet 

at than the earlier show, $ Wail major with as inter. Mini sings "Mountsla 	 (C) Kicker lvaae 	eV 	 ___ _ 

5:55 (5) Capt. Xaagu'e, 	50 us * model of locomen- eating past. The climatic trials my" and "Let It Be Me," 	s;s 	(I) wcathee1 Sews 
y making and deserves to ci the show occurs when be 	04:10 p.m. ADO P Troop. 	sse (3) Today 

5:50 (5) Best 01 emas 	"Now r" wow 
sees by everybody. esta a real Albanian soldier, "Dirge for the 	ccurge" Per. 	5p•, Roon SAW ___ L Wile WOO I :10-1:30 p.m. CU. Raw 	1-1:30 p.m. NBC 	Please *stor Is taking gun I-.p., 	(01 =W=6"   
Is, 'os$ags for Hanging" Don't Eat The Daisies. "lash but he'd better ht.riy. If he  
row" McCambMge 	is Who's Talking" (Color) Joan can ever get up off the time 	(5) Leave Ills leaves 	% fed M110 I 

lube (5) Peste Are Fussy 	 t t21-Ii10 

foctly cast in $s Show dessn't aske 	hindS 	char lea Uii, the lutist goes In(') 	"• 
I It's her performeiss 	* whim she talks to her four the West who keen every hot. 15*10 tS) Tretb en cone. 
low, bashwoedq eharscter' 	sbmt their sloppy habits tie with a swinging deer, Is 	(t) I ieee Leeg 

______ 	 Scuba (5) Whit's This Iesg tin .W s gives the bout fts dli. and,, as a ecuence, you're 	out Is gel the captain, 	
._- 
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MRS. CATHERINE CURLEY, right, Is shown cutting her birthday cake 
at DeBary Manor, where she observed her 73rd birthday. Helping the ___ 	 honor.. celebrate In her roommate, Mrs. Mae McAlexander, left. 

(Middleton Photo) 

ic SAL! LUNCHIONETTI Enterprise Personals 
LI I I 	I 	 Mrs. Robot Miasma was shower given by Mrs Polly 
fl 	 me* 	the guest of bomor at a Mark Dimasosti Tuesday evening at 

SOc the Wlsilda Poeni L unge in 

WAGON 	. 	 EayWqIsmIl '. Following sodol 
PIM am "a%* ft guests 

2 FOR Isaiss ad Aib 
. 	 I- 	 ci 

	

t.r 	 .., come and cothe won STEAK 	
.I 	. 	 cU':"1 served by the heetses. 
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'iii i 	 OUR BOARDING HOUSE 
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cd 

noroscupe 
Forecast (I ,Q 

\6ParTE1A Aw1UGI cej 
WALK 	

14 

U6UAt.LI45AME 5E 
I+4t 	 rrwA 

'. OLD r(I PuMe.ly W 
. M3XtD VP FgoMRiN(,To 

OUT-1HINIC TE MAo 	fl4A1J I gEftu.y CHUa(Lv4 04GJ 
I 	0141 . 	LA1M1D Ma 

GENERAL TENDENCIE8 
142 	A'42 A BLIND VE14DO 	'l 
'fl4E gIGIIT HAMI,-' O?4E 	FOR rr scr % 

I 

U 

A day and evening when YOU 
need to gat .vssytUng In Its 
right place or you later find 
that you have ateads mns 

rave anon that can hold 
you back for some time to 
come. Keep every promise 

that you have made with 
.eruplousneiL You find that 
others rosy be irritated, so 
sidestep them until In better 
mood. 

	

ARIES (Mar. 11 to Apr. 19) 	' 

You be" to be particularly 
conscientious with any work 

i o JII • 

you may be current'y engaged 
In or You toe. backing. Take 
any health treatments you c 	 euth. ma 

	

need. Get firmer foundaUon 	
OUT OUR WAY 	 -. 

beneath you. 

TAURUS (Apr, 20 to May 
/ V O1oir y M*TI 0Ut*. \7ma 	 1 20) An early visit to the beau. r down i'°' 

- _t_ _1il _ 	._.. 	 r. I?J U 

one 	on 	clear 	sand 	bottom 
lake. lArge Via, room ever' 
looking the lake. $ bedrooms. 
(these are not closets called 

pyrnt's. 	123.0037. 	- 

Mobile Homes . Rent 
_____________________________ 

ingblr'i 	Lao.. 	Caasilb.rri, 
$354741. 

OLDS 'II toper •sr a Dr. Los 

Lane I & I fldrm. Trailer 
large 	take. 	Adult.. 	332.7*11. 

bedrooms). 2 baths. 18124 ft. 
114mg room 	with 	fire place, 
Central heat and air .ondl' 

mileage, 	hydromatie. 	good 
tires, 	power 	.te.ring 	s.0 
brake.; 	,Ipiuze 	radio 	and 

lion, 	laundry 	room 	with 
washing 	machine, 	beautiful Trailer Space . Rent electric 	clock, 	beater. 	excel6 

lent 	condition, 	very 	clefs. 
kitchen full or cabinets. gar- 
bse disposal, storage build- 
ing 	for 	tools 	aiti 	supplies. 

riglnal ownsr $110. Ph. *12- 
7134. Pvt. 	space. 	electric. 	Water 

Purn. Grass, shade. $35441) 

106. Apartments for Rent '51 Buick 4 door sedan. OeM 
Mechanical 	Condition. 	Now 

Tropical 	setting 	topped 	by 
two giant Ear tress. Unless 
you want your 	dr.am corn. tires, $121. A steal. $4 Marta - 

E3"P. 	AL'l'. 	privat, 	bath, 	suit. 
able 	for 	Couple 	or 	PisgI. 
Person- Ideally bested dews. 
tows. 	Isquire 	at 	Hansel 
Jteebse* Dept. Store, 211 	. 
ISO 

true," 	don't 	look 	at 	this 
home. But if you have about 
*1.005 	down 	paymsnt, 	we'll 
talk it over with you. 	We 
might 	show 	.0 	bow' 	to 
crest. 	a 	4th 	•droom, 	Call 
us for an appointment. *22. 4SIS Furn. 

1rte, 	liellary. 

Austin heady Sputa '4*, Mark 
, 	s,00e miles, 	never raced. 

saw 	point, 	A-I. $1,031. 	11$0 
us. 

$ era. apt. with bath flodes nan.l 	truck. fluid 

% 	 - 	
. 	 . 

S 

_______ 	 - -- 	 - 	 - 	- --
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- 	 t P 	To Do Business Thru Herald Classified. Ph. 322 an 5612 For Fast Results,  

a 

	

ays 	 . I! 

9 	

_________________ 12. Special Notices 	$lr •inf orb eri1b 	 Oct. 19, 1965 - Pagell 95. Houses For IsIs 	102. Mobil. Homes - Sal. 115. Autos For IsIs 

S. 	1 	DID T011 KNOW that LAKu 	 EEK e MEEIC 	 1UN'T nary vuts *102.1K, 	$I. II' 'Frav.ltraiii'r, sleep I. 2.t,,irl t'J3iI Jeep. i:mcell.nl 

	

MONItOE INN now nt'er. mu 	 nnI. 	rn• want 15 ft. front. 	Es. cofld, low down. assume 	cond. 143$. See at *11 Mock. 

- 	ClaMille 	 Package Unquor. in Quart 
and Fiftha sties at wholesale 

rs 	p.st.,i 	 Oil beaters £ furnaces cleaned 

-• . 	 prices plus 10%? 	 _______________________________ 

Phones 	 15. SpecIal Service. 	 _______________ .P 	 ___ 
S 
'a-. 

reasonably. 122.1131.  

4.4 Small monthly rates. 17.32 at 
C I. '. 	

a 	r.e 	SeI*sls C.uat 	I Points. *23.7141. 

: 	 3225612 	Williams Bookkeeping Service.  

.116:  ac 	
' III, 	 4255938 	Siegier. Duothstm. Quaker 

heaters el.aned & adjustid.  
I t. 	 Dial 01 S45- 	Call Paul 31111cr or James 
si 1; 	 see Less DeS 	Triplett at loutbera 

I a 	 tur. & Upholstery. 2nd & 
Oak. *13.1210. 

Li Iii P [ I 	JPrPRPRAYCLAN1MG 
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!IL fl 	
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I
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pr 	_____ 

UctIn an usrour will put, you 71,"I ACT 
tha better flRoodtlIII ds*lwlth 
othirs satisfactorily. B. .704.11I "am 
amusing for beat results. 	war u,ca 

Plan social attain for the ' I 
YMIM 
D3 

coming weeks. 	 A 	Y1 
GEMINI (May 21 to June 

21) Do what kin. expect of 

you and make horne environ. 
ment more harinonioue. Then q 

3 you can begin in uptrend hi 

business affairs more easily. 
With worries off your mind 
you increase efficiency. 
MOON CHILDREN (June 

22 to July *1) Data you no. 
quire can be gotten easily by V44 j 

bighertapi, experts who an. In 

having littIe tete-a-tetes with 

the know. Then us. it wisely. 
Don't confide in others or Its 

I- '.; -ni 

Iw o. 
(IJO M.a'rrl 
\ 

UTLOOI' 

VIIUS 111011. 	 - 	 - 
LEO IJuly 22 to Aug. 21) U&Nvxmmmm 

Getting Into the details of 
any plan you may have in 	 PRISCILLA'S POP 

I 	 IIII 	
,a 	 11 	

- - ff4r4~ZL::M - 

I 

V 	%,:- 4 . ., 	 "~ 	
%tI 
	

. I 	,_~_~ I "r I I 	ml 
v Ir mind makes it a more perfect 

on to put into execution later. GO .6.B 
Individuals 	in 	t.u.lneu 	you I.. SEE 71-1 
se, give fine Ideas. Put to PRIIS 

work, too. 
VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 

22) 	Talce the chann treat. 
....#. •h.I 	two 	n,. •Ii.6 f..I 
Ing of wealth ;n'I power, and I 	 I ILfi 
you then have more succeed- 

fill dealings with others. Go 	 - 

after personal desires. Be a 
lion In tusinesa. 

LIBRA (Sept.
-  to Oct. 	- 

t. 	22) You have only to conccn. 
trite on your problems to see 

41 -_  - 

111111111, 	 r- 

I d 	I I 	 omm~ 	I 

N 	 __ __ 

~ III I-.: 1 	 1k, I'im 

	

. , 	.. "-MI Mt. 5-i'l" ~ 	

INASS INA 0 I 	 It ~, - 0 -9 f-, 14,~7,2_,!Z ,A 

L__ .....i.._J --------I.. si_a aiium WJIY1'4 YV7 Illr.117. UVb 

that work out of the way , T 366 
quickly. Rid yourself of what. 
ever is unnecessary, obsolete. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 2$ to Nov. 
21) ContactIng close, allies 

can moan your working to. 

f 	

gather amiably at some reno. 
vating or new project. Bane. 
fit., for all are possible. Social 
affair is worthwhile right up 

until 10 p.m.  L. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 29 to 
-Dec. 21) Ideal day to delve 	 _______ 

right 

into all thus. outside _______________________________ 
I 	 chores and affairs so UI. 	 SHORT RiBS 

nicely 	aria 	quicaiy 	nanolea. t Be 	,nthi'sia.tic. 	Show 	that 
youare precise where credit 	

111I Ft Is concerned. 
CAPRICORN (Dee. 22 to 	IN 

Jan. 20) Find a better system 	 ro I 
of operating and contact per. 
sons whose ideas are different 

11 	from yours. Profit by their 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to L  

experience. Born. out-of-town 
letter abedd fight to your path, 
also. 

Feb. 19) That work others 
want from you had better be  
done in a dignified and ontho. 
dox manner - don't try to be 
dramatic. Be of more service 
to loved one. Then you are 
appreciated more. 

PISCES (Feb. 10 to Mar. 20) 
Having 	talks 	itrith 	panthers 
who are do., at band can 
bring 	amiable, 	meritorious 	WASM id..... 	He 	u.rw 	n.n,..rmllv. 

	

, 	

- 10
~ lc 1~-j 	Y:'I ,r q 	 . 	

- 	
1. 

"4. 	
'.4 

I" '?,• 4VJ' 	k 	 . 	 ,. 	i 	ri 

Then YOU CM*4t tos 	 BUGS BUNNY 

__ __ 	 (womcs,o 

W.J -no&* aa I 

isr pei.r man nuriwrore. 
IF YOUR CHILI) 10 BORN I1, 111111- 	11111 

TODAY there will be a won. I 	ewAcious, ii 
d.rful combination if charm ( DARK IN 14R 

and yet a willingness to work 
hard and painstakingly, and 
this can bring about a Us. 
mendoua success in lit., as 
well as a great service to I 
mankind in geasrail. The Intel. I 
ligene. 	bar. Is 	ozeepUoul 
And any work that requim 
sustains aad asahi.,o is the 

U 	best osUet, The fields of act, 

drama, sesdistas. 
hood, mWstry, sr rabblaks) 
sailing 	on easepUeuisUy 2 $TII.LCNT 

INSI swily 
not compel." Whet yes Snake 
of your HIS I. largely up to 
YoUs 

Carroll RIgbtsr's bedivIdusi 
I'or.caat tea pest siga to, 
November Is _ 	teMp. For 
Your copy sesd peer birtUit. 
and $I. 	. 	Camp Lgk 
Pa.,sm (so.. of amps. 
)'or.csat$uford Herald, lox 

t 	r4 M4$1S,slforpIs. 

Root . Eaves - Walls 	 gar. 2110 srcipsus. 323.3144 drive. just  right for hunting 
s 	 Z 	I I 	I 	I _ 	 Tsntsch 141U 	43. Planta, Feeds, Seeds 	 ' 95. Houses For 	Cruynley-(onteith 	t*rgs 2 hdrm. turn. 	car or beach bug2)'. 5210 or 

- . . 	 'i.tU slag. 333.3311 • 323$. 	inch. otter. J. H. )ioA.leaaa. 

	

$ to 11121 1.15 iii LW Distinctive portr$Sts dons in 	 ____________________________ 

	

Ink and wash or pastel from 	PRlDA ROSES 	 CLASSIFIED INDEX 	
Inc. 	 Icr, lice ssntord Ave. 

0. 

 BLOOMINO 	 HOMES 	Real Estate 	•ale..it.ntals 2 BIrm. turn. duplex apt. Con. 	-Volkswagen Sedan. Like 

\ kt 	

2 

$1.1 	 • 1 	II ' im i 	
--- ------- - 

	

tict 2212 Palmetto. 11 to 111$ II.sItl.$'l2.0 	photographs. Sill. $1.10 his R.  FORTUN1ANA ROOTWTOCK 	 ____ 
____ 

new, small equity, assume it, $11.50. Call 332.11*1. 	John Appleby 407 Virginia Ave. 	i-Lost & Pe.iI 	 $l-Mesy Wanted 	 $1 0000 ttJ'\N ICC W. let. St. 	Ph. 511.411* 
i"Iwonooll turn redeoorat.d 	payments. CaU 327.3441 after 

	

SVI 178 TODAT 	 water. 160 a inn.  5.If 	 ______________________  

ismN.h7*hm1I 	 31 1. U 1111,161 LII I 4.T1 	to save time and money whim 	____________________ 	
- 4-Deauty Care 	 I$-lnsuranoe 	 2.2 & 4 BROUOOMS 	For VA and PItA homes, I and 

	

- 	shopping for the oar of your 	 IDsy NUTUSOIm - 	 $1-School, & Instruction* 	MONTUI.Y PAYMENTS 	4 Hr. $10.00 and $101.00 Clean Effie. Ill Park 	 CASK 

	

_______ 	
se to ss II I 1.151 $71 I $71 	choIce. 	 60. Misc. For Isis 	1-Chil4 Cars 	 70-Ernpbovmeat services 	 FROM $2000 	Down. Now list Just out. 	 for used ears. Call $758111 

	

_______ 	 __ 	____________________________ 	

$ Rm. turn, apt, private bath, stop by 101 B. Yreieb. 

	

______ 	 __ 	________________________ 	

l-t)..e-Catb--Pst. 	11-Male Help Wanted 	 IIIMEDIATE DRI.tVEltT  j haven't 11111 ..nythng yet r 	 If.-P.ultr7 - Livesteek 	12-Female Help Wanted BrX 	 SOUTHWARD yard. 222.1308. 	 - 
mass= as-a g, 	LAWNS mowed. EdgIag, Lots 1 an yellow retrir.rator, 	Il-Special Notices 	 11-Hal. or Female Help 

__________________________ 

1112 Ply. 41$ vu. In. 3/?, 11 & H. 
(Ova -letter wards Per $151) 	Cleaned. Churches, special 	Wrk1ng cond. Call 1*8.4111. 	%$-catering - PesO 	t$-$.l.I Help Was te* 	 'VA - FHA 	 I'URN. APT.. 13CC M.11ouvllle, P8. 2 FORE- Headers, 11,0046 

INVEsTMENT & REALTY 	 Call 122.0411, Ivic.s. 312.1*03. 	 14-81cycle Repairs 	 7T-ituatlon Wanted 
AP.!"IIVAL 	By Dick Turner

. 	 Mialme- Charan 	 World nook Encyclopedia. $0 ti-Special Services 	11-Income Property 	PROPERTY MGR. iii N. Park Ave. 	323.517* WEL.A.sA APANTHENTI *10 ___________________________ . 	 CbaisI 	 _____________________ Painting & Repair, 133.1410. 	per me. Ph. 823.4341, 	 U-fttt.etor Decorators 	5*-liusin... Prop-Sate  

	

__________________________ 	

".Pirst $1. * .at 1-D.y SaSS 	 ___________________________  

-- ITÜ - 	 N 	
CONTRACt lATh 	T.V. service within the koiti'. 	 IT-Janitorial service. 	$1-Real Estate wasted 	and Sales Broker $ Bedrooms. I Bath, Available 

__________ 	

Bank 
Oct. 2$, Wail to Wall Car. FUItW. Apt. Close es. .flule 

ON RIQUflT 	 x.se call. $LN 	 CASH I XA5Y to raise. Just 	Is-Landscape Service 	34-Real Estate sale 

K. C's T. V. Service 	sea The Herald Want Ada to 	Il-Builder. Isp$le. 	IT-Busisee. Il-estate 	 VA.PIlAetaOln *login tact 	pet, Air Cenditioa Unit, Nice CIWSa. 1*5.4110. 
5 LAI.IIFIZD D1BFLIY 	 sell 1k-st item you a. lease, IC-Hardware 	 55-Lots roe 5*1. 	 JIM HUN"!" 	landscaping. Owner Trans. 

need. 	 Ililome lmproyiSta 	ft-Farme-Urove.  

	

P 	S 	si.i. Per lack 	 515 W. *5th street 	
1*-Plumblal 	 *1-Acreags 	 :113. 	 $ FurnIshed, I lilt. apartment.. 

f.rred, Must Sacrifice. 	PURN. Apt. Iii 	

Repossessions (Risass. e( I ie1 	 ________________________ SEWING MACHINES 	35-Patsilag 	 11-House. For sale 133.0321. .eae. 	 19. Builders Supplies 	Due t Divorce w• have I 14-Well Drllblsg 	 14-Housee--Sale or Rest 	 REALTY 	$IQ() [)O'VN 	small Eff. Apt. Per I en eon. 	 me. C 	 twin needle slg-ug sewing 	11-Air coad. a Seatlsg 	IT-House For RS.1 
: 	ERW)RS 	P* CAST Csnee.Ie Steps 	macbins still in guarantee 	1$-ita$io • Teleilelea 	lie-Resort Rental. 

OREOOW! WMII* Co 	used very little. Assume $ 	$1-Photo & Equipment 	101-Trailsr.-Cabasaa 	 2134 PARE DR. 	 pie. Light. & water turn. 	Financing Arranged 
$41 313-7311. '$1 ('I'. 4 Ply 1517 Due, $15 Me. 

	

au 	 lando ocllsct.. 415.3177, 	$l-Musioal InstrumsaSa 	10*-Mobil. Hom.e-R.sI 	 2410111" 	*18.0445 

	

Ire River Rock fir (lower 	 31-Business Equlprneal 	104-Trailer Spare-ltent 	,, $ a • BEDROOMS 	$ dir, turn. duple* apartment. '41 ('h $14 PU $431 Due, $13 
lb. Saud WIM e.4 be 	135 apls Ave. 	*$!.SIH payments at $5.61. Ph. Or- 	Is-Home Appliaaee. 	161-Mobile Home.-Sale 	 OPPICE 	3*8.2111 	FHA-VA HOMES 	'11 	$12) Due, $21 Mo. 

____________________________ 	
b ex I 	and landscaping * )Iagia Chef Oil burnIng heat. 	24-Upholatery 	 I04-Trailer Lots-Sale 	 1. 14 & $ BATHS 301 H, 37th. Call $U.s477, 	Mo, 

Afle. 

around 	and 	pools. al- or. Working oond. Call 523. 	SI-Vacuum Cleaswo 	*I$-Apartme.ts For Real 	Colonial Brick. 4 bedrooms. 	KITCHEN EQUIPPED 	Unturn. * Bdrm, duplex apt. 'is Ford 	$437 Due, $21 Me. 
______________________________ 

'49 Pd 4 PU $041 flue, $21 Ma, 

	

COPY 	so Drown, and White River 4031. 	 3I-Ezte,mliat.ra 	 10$-Rooms For 	 3% baths, central heating LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 	tile bath. terrasso floor, kit. 	2.ionsa 	17*6 Due, 53* (e, 
e 	 , 	 "a1. m 	 , ,,,. 	gravel. slag, white sand. Ha. 	4$-Plait. - Feed. - Iseli lie-Hotel Booms 	 and air. Exclusive lnettlon, 	IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 	"hen equipped. 122'*1Il. 	161 Chevy 	$572 Due, $35 Mo. 

,tiee. .1 pi5eetSS 
	scary sand. It you can't find 

	

er, Supplies, Phone 121.1111 	bride's meld dress, sits , 	2$-Job Printing 	 1*1-Waited Ye Beat 	 oma, Ph. 1*1.1115. 	 •EI OR CALL 	Large lovely 4 i'm. apt, turn. '10 Ford 	$137 Due. $32 Mo, 
- 	

lag say saven,$.s.est wb1 	it, try its. B. Edward. fluild. For Saler Wedding aewa & 	17-Moving & storage 	11*-Rental Meats 	 financing arranged. 1101 Pal. 	 TO INSPECT 	 '$1 Corvair $135 flue, $35 Me. 

Is 10-MISC. For Sale 	 111-Autos For bale 
Ii dess .bJ.etl.aabI. 	30* W. Third it 	 122.0440 after 	 It-Articles For heat 	ill-AutosSale or T'raSS 	Extra nice home. LIKE 2411W. 	S'FENS'TTClI4 	1% 141. bath. Screened porch, 	Rambler $557 Due, $11 M 

11 	

______________________________ ______________________________ 	

can shed. *22.4)10. 	 '51 Ford 	$4I Due, $13 Mo. the slkY of IkSS 5st05 - 	 _________________________ 

20 Har'dware 	Oo Cart. $75 or beat offer. $22. 	13-Swap . Lzcbaage 	118-Trucks For sale 	 5.lheIrooms. ZARUE living 	 '5$ Mercury $117 flue. $3) Mc. Hit. Apt, furnished, very easy. 
_________________________ 	

0443. 	 Ali-Wanted To Buy 	 124-Astoinotive Service 	 room, carport., low Down 
- 	 ____________________________ 	 li-Finsitirs Per Sale 	131..-fcooters & Cycles 	 I'ymt. $73 inn. III Cedar. Ph. 	REALTY 	Private entrance and car- '1? Ford 	14)) Due, $23 Mo. 

DE.ADLIIS 	Sanford's Me. ee,lets 	Old time wall telephose. sand 	IS...AatiCaC5 rue 55,ls 	13*-Boats & Motors 	 Eve. *21.0031. 	 223.1415 	211$ PARK DRiVE porte. Suitable for one or '*1 Chevy 	$235 Due, $11 Me, 

_____________________________ 	
'11 Chevy 	$112 Due, $32 Mo, 

go 	 .
1$ Miss fley 9fg. 	TED WILLIAM ZDW. 	saw, (0) Gauge electrlo 	11-Money Ye Less 	 131-Maniac Supplies 	 PlIGHTS 	 couple, III a me. 522.3004. 'II Chevy 	IllS Due, $11 Mo, 

South feinlnole p4tjmbee 	1 Hr. Dupisa furnished apt. '10 (!hrysler $033 Due, $18 Mo, S 	 Publisatlss po, 	161 E 15th 	 •*2I4II train. Across from Lyman 	ft'.IuoIa 	Opp.risait1 	

4255938 	$100 DOWN 	1*2.237? 325-0*24 331.0140 
High school. TE5.14$0. 

A few VA 	PItA home. left. 	 tie-un 	 Tile bath, 'tsrrasao floors, '$1 Buick 	$ $I Due, I * Me. I I'' 5 Kau 	 21. Home Repairs 
(Sat. Noes Per M..dai) 	Ulsek eyed peas, $1.15 bushel. 	 322-5612 	(Dial Direct) 	 $ ll.droomi, * Bath, or * lied' 	isIllIth'n turn. M. *23.1171 '13 Old. XCI $$2 Due, $33 Mo. 

16 	 room., 2 Dath. Also inquina. 	 after S P. m. Days 512.2111, 10 1 2 Sanford Ave. Remodeling problems? Building Pick & bring container. Cor' 	Pee. Sanford IxamI. 	Prim Ieala.le Csuat.V 	about our sew home with BEAUTIFUL TAXI FRONT 
problems? Bring them to it.. 	nor A. Sanford & Myrtle. 

	

Financing ansagsd. LeRoy 	 _____________________________________________ 	low down plymeat. Ready 	HOMI. 4 BEDROOM, 14 TURN. Apt. Reasonable, III. 

AND AID. 150 P1'. LAKE  
jj

$7,000 B.T.U, excellent condl- 53.  Wanted To Buy 	73. Male or Female Help 	REFOTIE BUYING CALL, 	FRONT, HOATIIOIISIO. CIT. La. $ Br. furs, apt. Water, $45. 
________________________________ 	

321.1011. 	 (ion. $35. 2023 Elm Ave. 

______________________ ________________ 	_____ 	

RUL NEAR 1 4. OWNER I'll. *18.1704. 	 120. Automotive Service 
WALLET betwees 'toO' 24. Well Drilling 	Presser, Il ft. Carrier, take 	 - - ADULT MALE 011 Y1..MALE for Richburg Realty 	222.3115. 11110 

- unullst'. & 17th & Sanford  
Ave. P1.a..e contact ,Jerry 	 over payments. 132.1640. 	ECHOLS BEDDING CO. 	afternoon paper route in the 17.18 South 	 511.1111 	 Apt. for rent. Ill Park Ave. 

WARD OFFERED. 	 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 	Get professional carpet clean. 	AT FAs..'TORY PRICES! 	good ear and be tree from I 	LFFLE BUT NICE 	Large, Landscaped. Corner 	W. lid it.. 	111.I41t 	PIIEI ESTIMATES 
Lot. Fenced back yard with 	XP.EYKIt'S BODY SHOP 

0 	

, 	

24 o 115 n 4cr 223.44*7. lIE' 	 DRILLED. PUMPS 	 flid&sg & Purpittire 	Sanford City Area. Must have 	 MUST $BU. 34 	 APARTMENTS 	Paint & Body Work 

70=4 

 

All 'lypsa all glues 	In results - rent flits I,US' 	Its Magnolia 	333.5*11 	V. m.. Write . , . Circulation 

i Lost & 	
C. Robb Construction Co. COLEMAN Oil Space Heater, - 	 move In. 	 BATHS, CENTRAL H 11 A T OIlS. 	 p 	 GA5-2343 

We *epss and Service 	Ore Electric Carpet Shampoo. 	 -- -.,. - 	 Dept. P. 0. Itox 161.7 Sanford, 4 Room Cottage on halt.acrs, 	lakeview near golf course. $ Jun, turn. apt. near hospital. 	5th & ia*terd 	315.11$1 
11 	Pe 	 tastefully furMahed. near ii. 	$77.15 per me. tiles & I.e. 	$31 	inn. includes water & 

10-14 	 41 m It "K?/AL so " %a 	
I T I N E 	 or 11 per day. Carroll Furni. 

	

__ 	
*seblae and supply Co. 	tine Co. 	 55. Furniture For Sale 	

Via. 
- 	 John's ltiv.r and Interstate 	included, 414% VA make 	electricity. *11.5101, 	 ailS Dial. 1N 

____________________________ ____________________________ 	

4. Immaculately clean. Only tsr as equity. $12.1171. 	____________________________ 	 & Seat Cever. 	I Do you have a drinking prob. II? W. Ind ii 	*11.041! 	
- 77. SItuation Vanted 	i,so,. 	 $ room. & bath on Lake Math. AUTO GLASS &' Where's OUR$? 	 1.m. Write P. 0. Box *111 	 tMie. shoe ..le $1.41 pair. FURNITURE - Freight dim.  

p,anfend. 	 30. Home Appliances 	 SURPLUS CITY 	aged bedroom and dining - 	 -- 

____________ ____________ 	 ____________ 

ISIS. 	 SEAT COVER CO; 
__________________________ 	

show no damage, however 1mb St. 
	

Realtor - AppraIser • Insitrof  

IZZY 	 By Ka Osa 	
- 

- L Beauty Ca.ce 
anumm
- SANFORD ELECTRIC 	

201 W. lot 	 room furniture. Many pieces Housekeeping, Ironing. 100 E. 	- ITEMPER ACIENCY 	96. Hoi'ors • Sale or Rest Tin & 17.5$. lena Park. III. 

0. 1. Ap11 iancee-New & Used 51. ArtIcles For Rent 	price I. 4 or lees than rd. 	 13*4151 	1513 5. PjØCk 	New -*.Br...1 1jth, A i t ig U e Newly turn., I Pr. Duplex 10 	300 W. lad ft. *11.1111 
war 	ritali. ItbIl Freight Chl1l care In' ny"Thutu. by -- 	 b,tck, double carporte, iioU. 	miles from Navy tins.. Call ALT*WORK Ot7AI1&N'rIII ,) 

!luuxT'r's gusty 1.S ki il[.in't1a 	*11.1151 	
- BENT A BED 	

Damaged Furniture Sales, 	week, *11.1512. 	 IDYJ4LWILDE-NEW 	ale utility, III ft. shady Ink* Win Aurbeck $3$.fl$5, 

	

Hwy. 11.53. Causlbsrny. 	 4 Bi4rooni - I Bath 	front lot. Deeded access to 	 AUTO GLASS I 1TTW 00 -w 	___ 	 1. 	ft water, evental aPSIS 

Il e' 105 i.e. Oak.. *22.5742. 	31. MusIcal instruments Rollaway 	flo.pltal. Baby 	 House work, 12245)), 	 *21,500.-Only $1400 Down 	tek. Harney, city water Turn, or unfurn. 2 dir, Duplex 
_____________________ Beds. 	Day, Week, it 	 _____________________ 	 _______ 

I8. Pets & Supplies 	- 	 Visas Tailag sal RepaIr 	Heath. 	 ' FREE ES'IThATE 	 - 	 Under Construotioa - Select Call 345.11*1.. 	 apt. Ph. 533.fl34 or $23.*101, 	I)S'AIIA!D 
P1 	

W. * Sarmea ... 5*1.4115 	CARROLL'S FURNITUBI 	
Upholstering & Ilattre.s r.n' flays work. 1.1111. 323.0300. 	 colors 	 modern home 104 	Room turn. Apt. No pets or Seskarik U 	I 

	

______________________________ 	

•vating. New & Used rural. 	 Central Heat-Propped for Air 	Orapeville Ave. I'h. 138.1111 	children, 131.1527. 
,,,jAJIIUA" HA 	111. Ks a ne i5 	 115 W. 1.1. 	 *1243,1 	tore, Call Nil fleddlng Mtg. Day. Wgrk, 183.3340. 

	

Icresned Run. Boarding. ass. Used Trombone, Old. Ambasi- 	Yr.. Delivery 	*11-0754 	Co. at III Celery Ave. $11. 	 Stenstroni Realty 	stter'C P. W. 
(seappsy 

1 Bedroom turaished apart. 010 Marnolia 	Pb. 01.151, 

	

I BR. Masonry home. 2702 	ment. Near hospital. Adults 571*. Tall same see us 	ador, $75. Ph. 331-70*7. 	
1117. 	 84. Heal Estate - Sale 	121.2410 2151 PAIIIC DRIVE 	Magnolia Ave. Close to Pins- 	only. Enquire Manuel Jacob; 21, Scooters & Cycles "You name 1t-W. hays It!"  

#podles AEC, must sell, be Silver tone, b string banjo, Floor Machines & Automotive Used furniture sppus.n@Ss, tools, 	 er.st School, 521117?, 	 son. Department Store Ill  

	

tnt for the beet. $22'5O5O 	like new. $20. 123.1475. 	Tool. 	 - 	 el. Bought • Sold. 1eznvs C. A. WIIIDDON, SR. 	;ioo 	 Hitch.. •uippe4. 	
H. First street. 	

1513 Honda "Hawk" lee. has AMERICAN RZNT'ALV 	Mu.. All Sauteed Lv. 
' 	 BROKER I-M 

Liver lip, Fits $u. ALTO SAX. $I$T4$4. 	 seas S. Hiawatha 	111.1115 $51.4i. 	 153 5. Park 	511.1511 	FHA-VA HOMES location. PsI'k & lAke. M. o$, Room. For Rent 	N. 
miles, Can hi Snane. 

.4. See at *311 Chase Ave _. !tlIl. 	 U Office Machuh 	Hosptl. Beds & other reatals. 	 *574. 	 ______________________ ______________________ 

	

_____________________ 	

Bedroom Homes available ii *7. Houses For Rent 	COURTESY C IL A RU E AC" 123, Hosts & Motors Legal Notice 	 Southern Furniture a Uphol. 60. BUIIIISU OppOTt. 	 Ir.VWAATa Oat.iesCing $ & I 

TYPEWRITERS 	ctery. 2nd A. Oak. s*i'iie, 	 Ball-Blair Agency all Areas of Sanford. tat us _______________________ 
COUNTS- limited credit if 

____________________________ 	

you swa a phone. Put els.ei. 
__________________ 	

Underwood Port. 	$15.55. 

	
Service Station for lease. Good 

vioniiav. FAWnS- 	It..Intton ltd. 	$41.10. 53 	a*te4 To Buy 	preposition to responsible 	Real Heists - tasurance 	thew you Aresadi 	 Furs. 5 III. lions.. Multi, no fled Ate I. work for veil 	 _____ 

'ItOTICI IS hereby given 	t Royal Portable 	 513.15. 	party with one se.pltal. Ph. 5,1 & Park Ave 	511.16*1 	 ,.l.. *33.4*15 	 GasSes? 5k 'rue Wadsi-wap 
DAY a NITCi Herald want ads Robson Sporting Goode I '4 an engaged a buaiaes at P. thaderwood ltd 	555,11, IIIIIIIIII  us rue' rursiture. 	 - 	 ezninole 	$ In.. (rashly painted, $05 5 work fir as little as 14. a 	Your SYINRUDI Desles 

	

ROBERT A. WiLLIAMS 	 me. *1*-Tilt. 	 dayt 	 541 .s.s . tat. 	2%. I$$I5S$ -Saafora Ave. S. it. $ Box 101, V4ctor Adder Xl 	 qalSk Sorviee with the Cask. 69. Schools & Inht1'VCtIOlta 	 Realtor 	 1551 5 Park Ave.  Seminole- Ooeaty, P'l.rids, a. lam Adder 	 $41.0. 	 TRADING POd?. ___________________  

'der the fIctitious same at Oral 	A & It Office Machines 	 Raymond Lundquist. Agee. 	 Its iiii anytime 	Furnished 2 lldrm. a lea, Pan* CLEAN, quiet rooms for men.  
w$hadow. - Fure.ri, and that I 	$57 East Viral Street 	WILiON.KAIER FURNITURE PLYING SEMINOLE RANCH 311.2551 Atlantic Bank Bldg. 	 41164 wails, $11 a me. $13' 	401 Magnolia. 331.0130. 
''Intend Is register said name Sanford. Via. 	Ph. 1154715 	Buy - Sell - Trade 	LOestel $ miles East of Oviedo 	 $5,105 'rn,is 	 $143. 

'with the Clerk of the Circuit 	 sti.*s E. lot 	 su-ss*t on Hwy. its. Student instruc. 	 Ply. bdrm., I laths, .*der I 	 113. Wanted To Rest 	Stai'a 	Car 
, Coirt. Somlasle County, Vice. 	

Legal Notice 	
(lou. Ilugls & twin easine Everett A. Harper etory home with III ft. ii'. 1 1dm., kitchen sjaaipped, 505  

MagnolIa Ave.Fruit tre.., 	$ 	. 115,5011. SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	charter. Eeao Aviation Pro' 
Na. in accordance with the 	 __________________________ 

Arrangiment .1 ham. ideal 705 Laurel Ave. Small family, apt. for I weeks, Call Iii- 	OUTLET roals1oas of the Fictitious 	 1S4 So. Park Ave. 	111.141* 	ducts. Pb. 155.5*01. 	 Agency 	erg, vane. ins Magnolia. 	 $ Bedroom furnished house or 
'flame. Statute., to.wit: Section 125 TilE CIRCUIT COPS? OF 

	

'Se. tRIM Training oppontuni. 2465 South Park Avenue 	for home and lace... Would close to schools. Pb. 521. 	5411, 
ir 551.05 - Florid. Statutes *111. TIM 	JUDICIAL 	

Legal Notice 	ties on Amusement Page-- 822-2285 or 322.2264 	consider trade. 	 $151. Reasonable. 	 115, Auto. For Sale 	NO DOWN PAYMINT P' 	Ilgi Mrs. I. C. Dickerson CUfl', is ASS) ro* suns..  
______________________________ neat to Movie Ads." 	 _____________________________ )'ublish Oct. 15, II, & Nov. 5, lOLl COt'S'*i'. FLORIDA. 	 _____ 

- 3 1152. 	 Vkeae.rv 25g. tile. 	 IN 'IN CIRCUIT COURT OP 	 ROBERT A. WILUAMS 	$ Be. house furs. Ia.lesed gar. 	 AUUMI PALANCI 

	

Bsa*ter 	 age, *11.50?,. 	 'II CORYAIB MONHA, 4 dr. 11 CDR13 	 MAX 2.1. IHATE. St at. 	 inn nsni•ai avrncist. tin. 71. Male Help Wanted 	St. Johns Realty 	P.aymesd luadjuiet, As... 	 - Plaintiffs Cull' IN AIR) P011 SEMIROIR 
U Till CISCUIT 00CR? OP ' 	 COURT, FLORIDA. 	 Truck Driver with Via. Chauf. THIS TIME TESTED FIRM 131.5311 AtlantIc Bask Ibis. $ Jim. intars. beilse, *11? & I Iti Trans, c/c 

tires. , 	 , 

Palmetto, $05 a m., CaU email .qully, auums pay- 
,TXR NEITI JUDICIAL CIR• GARDEN CITY    BUILDIRI, cmaxcns no. Isis. 	 fears License to drive ISO N. Park Ave. 	111.511* BY OWNER, Yank Ridge. 4. 515.1510. 	 masts 4LSI Poe me. Pbeae 	 in 

CCI? II LID FOR SIMISOLI INC., it ii, 	 SOlid Or 	 straIght truck from Canada 	 Br.. I bath, large icreened 	 TB 8-181L
toys?. FLORIDA. 	 Defendants 	FOMXCL0IVRN SPIT 	to il.. Single man preferred. 	

- 	RART PILCIIIIR 	TI.. room, $ utIlity noons, I lm'. furs. house. III W. 1)11 Chevy, Mdi. & Heater. 
16 	 $217 $11 

ft4, 	 --w-,-__._- 
. 	 •'VMAICIBT MO, U4$1. 	 reo'rtvs 0? lUll 	NINTH FEDERAL SAVINGS Ph. 121.5*31 or 113-1141. 	 Rust Buy Broker 	• 	 double carport.. Cestral sIr. *5th 	 Auto. Trans., good coed. Call 16 Cbs,. W. $161 $1. 'jØE SEAXEIS BANK FOR TO. WILLIAM 21. LYNCH. JR., AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF 

___________________  Nat ___________________________ 	 VINGS IN Till CITY 07 	 NEW 7011K CITY, corpora. Position sow opea for auto- 	511.7411 Day or Night 	Estras. $'l 	 1.JL hens, Purl. $055111 513.1155. 	 ti C..v. W. $09 in 
AW YORE, 	 BONNIE LEE LYNCH, *1g lisa 	 mobile salesman; new and 

PIsIaUIS. • 	wit. 	 Plaintiff, used, apply Bob Thomas, 	HAVE CUSTO.lF4RS 	Every day Is-OPEN HOUSE Itt., I p. N. 	 1551 Ford Galasie, 4 Or., $751. 61 Felden, Wish  $IN $32 I wish I seuld lend yes. a 
_____

=0 SON& 1111114 	DAY-at LeRoy C. BoWl 
IWiufli W 	b*t$Ie 	 '5' 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI. vs. 	 Semmnol. County Motors, 	NEED LISTINGS 	lovely U. 5, Steel bone, Lots Upturn. I Sir., house. $55 S 	SANFOft MOtOR CO 

yELlER? JAY BUSH. St 5* FlED that a complaint is tons' CHARLES I. WULTAUL SR. liii W. let st 	 tst 

	

Don't lot your house, duplex 	visit today. Call for appo. 	me, I15'1714. 	
- 	 SOS Preach Ave. 	111.4151 19 Mt. Wis. 	139$ $33 

aid et A 	 ole.e certain mortgages on the and BETTY T. WILLIAMS. his 	 or apartment - furnished meat. LeRoy C. Robb COS-$ BIDIIOOH heuss, unfumsieb. 	 ii Mv. sid, 	sin sn Defendants. feblowing described property, wife, at ale. 	 SEX IBM AD 	 or unfurnished - r emain 	striletlos Co. 111.1511. 	.4. kltebus equipped. Call Renault 'II Cliii, $371. $33- 
____ 	 IOT*CS SF SUIT IN 	be.w$ti 	 TO, OAT HANUFACTUP3NO 	 ON 	 vacant! List it with us now,  _____ 	 511*, 	 16 ISubler 	lOSS $4 

	

TeASE VesaCLeIUBl Lets I through It, Sleek Iii 	COMPANY 	 INTERTAINMEET 	 3 BEDROOM. 2 BATH 	51*.$SlI  
Clio 	I 	'Alih DKLBRKT IAT NOR= 	Lets I through 84. Block IS: 	8119 Dodson Ave. 	 PAGIC 	 Item& If Ravenna Park across 2 Be. newly Related. tsrg* $is 0146, so rum@ $Sol. III-Olt 63 m~ 	$11" 11111111 

	

BEKEA 0. BUSH.- his Lets i through 54, Sleek 17; 	Chattanooga (5). Tens. 	- Stenstrom Realty from Z'yllwilde. Os senor yard, ales uelghborbool. Call after I P. m. 	 U 	 in ACROSS 	dIishsd'sbid 	 ,. 	' wits 	• 
	 Lots I  through I, Block Ill 	WESTE11H TABLE COIl. Promotion & Expansion 122.1420 2545 PARK DRIVE 	lot ovsrieekIng lake. Nice $314511. IW*St 	 , - SRIEDEICII DItEXOWI! 	Lots 3 through IS, Block its 	PANT 	 have caused this company an 	 entry, large hitches * Uv. 	 OLD NEWSPAPERS 	II OI IS 	$4$ $24 

	

*ID Tot LII pasties claiming Lets I through $1, Block III 	Selma, Alabama 	 immediate need for a quail 90. Lots For Sale 	 lag rocri without thre tnil' TWO • BID1O 	uees., kit. 

1i 

		

0 .k dr or against the stN's' Let. 1 through 37. BlOck 141 	ATION 	 vacancy, Istervisws will be LARGE WOODED LOT NEAR 	 Call Ill-OTIS 	 14fl Freeck Ave. - Satoreets by, thr.ujb, 	Lola 1 through 11, Buck 25; 	hONE FACTORS COIIPOR. ( 	man to fill the present 	 Its. 515,305 teens. 	 ekes SqaIppel, scsi alt base. 	FOR SALE 
01115 .':iIer 	

"YOU ARE hereby notifIed Let. i through 14, Sleek ii; 	Charlotte (U, 	 to select a man as our re 	AVAILABLE. FOR ADD!. 
silO pencil, 	 Lets I through 35, 1110k 111 	P. 0. Jem 551 	 conducted Thursday, Oct. lIst 1.4 AND RIVER. TERMS 	Payton Realty 	$ BR. baime, tile bath, PIer' 	25 LBS. - SOc 	 PHe 323"1S02 

U________ 	
"that a Ceaplalat to f•fl415M Lots I through 1$, stock lIZ 	He. Carolina 	 presentative in this area. 'F ION Al INFORMATION 111.1101 *645 HIawatha 5* 11.55 ida teem, 131.0351. 	 SANFORD HERALD 

	

n_ 4 	 ___________________ ___________________ 	 __________________ 

	

12LNmSv 	 4'c.ntais .0111*1. saeibev all in WEATIIERIP'IEI.D, YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI. Employment bums mmcdl- CAIJ*  . J. 	AT 03$. 	 _________________________________________ 
IS 	 seal property, to.wlt* 	 lag be the plat thereof, si $ mortgage has been flied 	pseranc.. good personality, 	WEITE I'. 0. DCX Ills, 	lot, 715ev.. Fence. Fla. rm., 	K. B. Acreage near like. $71, 

	

1ia*0et.$ 	 tag the following dieiribsd SECOND ADDITION, second. PIED that a suit to foreclose atsly, Mutt have neat ap- 	4*03 011 111.1231 COCOA OR Modern I Br. Cais, estra large Ost.ea Are.., $ BR., saturn., 

Lot 15, Block B, WOOD. recorded in PIeS 1.0k II. sja*ast you is the above Court own car and be able to Ira. MERRITT ISLAND. 	 new furnace. Price $12,410. Call 111.1064. 	 - ********** ** 
ed 	Mtss11s 	•WI 	- 	 MERI PARK. AND 51' - ps ,. ii end *5*, pubIc rI' by the above named Plaintiff. vil 5 days a wick. Previous 	 $2,500 equity. Cash or a.o.pt - Mar15sVs 	 IIHaIu'mO$m 

 n 	as .) 	111i41 	 • P1.4?. according I.e a p1st cords of S.in.ls County, The preperty sought to he selling .zpetlence unnece.s' 95. Houses Foe sis 	house trailer of equal value. 	READY RENTALS 

We 

	

Book II. Page TI .1 the baa bees filed agaissi you sad 	Let II. of LONQDALX, to 40. Guarantee of 5*35 per 	 1 Br. apt., city, Its. 	* 	NOTICE 
- 	. Public Record. .1 i.aln.le you are required to serve a 	Imagwe.d, Senlso$s Coun. weak begins with first day 2 BIrm., * Bath. lers.n porch, 4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH I Br., I Bath, gai apt. $10 	 _______ 5 Just imived A Presk $blpr 

______

SS 	 So 

 _______ 	

10FOwed 	I 	~ - Ccuaty. Florida 	 copy .1 your answer or pl.ad. 	ty flerila, according to of employment. No pant time quiet area, $31 me., nothing Loris 5 story born.. Sepanats $ Sr. I Bath, N. Orlando. 5111. 

1̀ 1 In  

	

5 the above styled suit, sod yes plaintiffs' attorney, DAVID 	Fist Book II, 3$5 5$, •f 	interview contact: 	 I Hdrm., 5390 Sn, $14 me., so 	with Or. place. Screen perch I Sr., I Bath, City, 55$. 

	

- 	 'are required to .sev. $ eSPY HERBEX, toot Metcalf Build. 	the Public lteoonda ef 	 MR EGAN 	 qualifylUg, City. sis 	
rT1T r 	

been filed against 705 5 lag to the oomplaiat ea the 	plat Ibsisef recorded In man need apply. For personal dn. VA $35 1n. Vita, City, 	dining goon, living reem 	UNFUP.N1121111 	 1966 

	

..t year Answer or other tag, Orlando. Florida. sad file 	lemiaeie Couaty. Florida. is a. ft,, to 4 p. m. or S p. ni $ Bdrm.. 1% Ba., central air a 	on corner lot with large oak I Br., I Bath, Sunisad. $51. 

1 1 	 ' 	
I'laintlft'e attorneys, ANDER ni in the office of the Clink your Answer with lbs Clerk 	Thursday. Oct. list 	I i.ge. hJdc., loasly lot, 010 pie., 	$,l,eo, terms, 	

- 	 Stnstrom Realty 	Coiitliientals 

	

' I'lsadiag to lbs. Complaint on the original answer en plead' 	YOU LIII REQUIRED to tile 	e S p. m. 	 t,.'..t. $i* too., lake Mary 	trees, garage & play room. $ Br., I Bath, Pinecrest. $110. 
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. 	.  I County-Wide 	 40000 In State 	. 	 Is 	inexpensive meal, chain. Interest was shown 	prizes will be awarded at 	 _ Insurance Plan 
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scale Association today an 	 state's office yp()j4 	 Casseroles are always a chat- era' Jewelry. 	 Nov. 11. 	 day announced that he will be done," Reborn said today. 

I f 	1, 
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A proposal to reduce the C05 	 culoils and Respiratory DI. 	 The Florida secretary of 	
ty and adventnous to try. Sanford area 

including Kid- Auditorium the evening of 	 Mayor M. L. Reborn Jr. to. city, much remains to be 

nowces a county-wide cheat 	 statewide voter registration 	 lange to the cook, to make 	The rules for the contest 
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new recreation facility in White House Press Seer.- This is the reason for the Hamilton diamond sapphire 
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by Nov. is and promised a 	 stage, so that lives can be tion and they plan to 	le and Orange Counties ad by Coy. Haydon Burns to sponsorship of a Casserole watch and dinner ware serv- 
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the alkaline 	posr, on boost rates an average of 2$ 	 The $anford.Seminol. Jay- 	 Ing addresses also were drop. 
Kelley. 83, served in 1064 Women Have 	recipe. 	 piates. aose file, teeth more cees and the South Seminole 	 p.4 from the lists. 	 _______ 

Per cent. However, revision of 	 __________ Dr. George A. Rallenbeck, y so tMy test men ecrt. 
the wekly payroll coverage And He 	Jays are assisting in put. 	 ____ Hillsborough and P a I in 	project director for the 	
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ford as on. of your city corn- ford Rotary Club, a member 
111% Of Goal 	. 	

-. 	 In September the Mayo Clinic surgeon who 
limitation f~qm OIL* to S" 	 odor breath'. 0*1 ?aiee'I* it flog on the chest X-ray sur Solons To Yank 	Counties had registration Stanford research Institute Elections At 	mitted by Oct. 31. Judging drug counters everywhere. missioners and help bring of the Central Florida Coun- operated on Johnson for gait 

vey. Many organizations will 	 purges and fluctuation of planning study in Orange and 	 ___________________________________________________ would create, Instead, the se 	 ________________________________________________________ bladder and kidney stone re- 
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per cent rate t. 	 Care Who Knows supply volunteers at the S military populations account.- Seminole Counties, and re• moval Oct. 8, told the Pregi. successful conclusion," Raborn rector of the 'United Fund 

In UF Drive 	. 	 - 

The Florida Trade and In. 	 units, and others will partici. Bedsheefs From .4 for declines In Brsvard cently opened architectural Holy Cross 
1. 

1. 	 . 	 - 	 - concluded, 	 and Seminole County Chain. dent this mornn that from 
duatriat Council, Associated WASHINGTON (UP!) - pate in efforts to reach every 	 and Olcaloou. Many military offices in Sanford. 

	

Married and the father of bet of Commerce. lie is a 	
' 	Establishment of a school the standpoint of surgical con- 

personnel, soled eligible to 	In his letter to Kelley an. 	Women of the Church of Industries of Florida and the President Johnson hurts-and borne In the county with In. A special business meeting three sons, Reborn is a grad. past pr sutatt ut the Jaycees 	Sanford Naval Air Station. 	 or practical nursing In Semi. valescence it would be per. 
City of Miami filed objections h
to the proposed changes.

e doesn't care who knows . 
formation on the Importance Ku . Klux Klan. 	just prior to the 1864 nouncing the appointment, Holy Cross Episcopal Church, Is seneduled for 7:30 pm to- uate of Seminole High School, and was recipient of their ,,

over the top" In Its United 	 . 	 . mivable for him to leave the 

	

I 	 But his complaints are normal Speakers are available to
of this health program. 	 presidential election, have Governor Burns said, "know- Sanford, re-elected Mrs. Her. day at Oaklawn Baptist Cha• the University of Florida and Distinguished Service Award 

}'itni campaign, will be host 	 . 	
nob County has 

been approv. hospital "at any time after 
The Trade and Industrial for a man convalescing from give more Information and Rouse committee on un.Amer. Secretary of State Torn Ad. I feel that our state and its the quarterly meeting Mon. 	 ________ 

ed by the State Board of Nurs- tonight." 

_________ 	

log candidates for the board 	 port at 10 am. Friday.
WASHINGTON (UPI)-The been transferred out of state, Ing of your abilities an I do, ry Cochrane as president at 	 . 	 pel for the purpose of select. the Ohlo Mechanics Institute. In 

1058. 	I 	 to this week's UF coffee re- 
	 log, It was announced today With this clearance from 

Council, an organization corn. 
abdominal surgery and his answer questions concerning lean activities set out today to ams said. 	 citizens are most fortunate 	 _________ 

	

r 	1.  ________ 	
•••S 	 The Station drive, now to- 	 - 	 by E. S. Douglass, director of his doctors, the Chief Execu' pried of individual busl. doctors are not concerned, 	this chest X-ray survey. To publicly yank the bedsheeta Th. total number of Negro t. have your services in this day in the Parish Mali. 	 ______ 

________ 	
of deacons. All church morn' 

Dr. 	Charles Millican taling $1,335.40. has grown to 	 county vocational education, tive is expected to leave the hers are urged to attend. aesses, said lb. ProPOsed i')' 	A slowly evolving picture arrange for a speaker for from the Ku Klux Klan's "Is. registrations was 289,762 capacity." 	 Others of the group elected S • • 

______ 	

Ill per cent of its goal. Ten of 	 and Robert Besserer, Semi- hospital some time Thursday roll limitation changes would of the Chief Executive 
as a clubs or organizations, call vlslbile empire." 	 compared to 299,521 regi- 	XelIey's wife, Jennifer, is at this ti,ne are Mrs. John 	 _____ 'burden the state with a rat- rather routine surgery patient Mrs Lorraine Graham or The first scheduled witness stared just before the presi. choral director and speech Homer, second vice president; 

_______ 	

City Parks and Recreation 	 iz departments have exceeded 	 nole Memorial Hospital ad. or no later than FOday, lag system which will auto. Director James R. Jerigan •• 	• 	 their goals. 	 ministrator. 	 He probably will spend a inatkally provide unjustified as opposed to an earlier pie. send a post card to CFTRDA, at the hearing was Robert dentist election. The figure teacher at Seminole High Mrs. Barton Bartholomew, re- 

	

The UF progress report Fri. 	 - Beuerer and Douglass ap. short time at the White House and Zoo Superintendent Mrs. To Head University day Will be in the station con- 	SEMINOLE COUNTY SPORTSMAN'S Association turns over deeds to 	
peared before the Florida and than go to his Texas 

ture of a superman emergedP.  o. 	34, Sanford. 	Shelton of Tuscaloosa, Ala., a represent* an increase of School. 	 cording secretay; Ms. Walter Arnold L. Hood have corn- premium Increases unrelated today, the 12th day of his con.  
to loss costs for future years." flnement at Bethesda Naval 	 former tire salesman who nearly 80,000 over the April 	 Meriwether, United Thank mended Sanford Police otfie' 	 ference room in Building 2 	proposed Lake Jessup park to County Commission Chairman John B. 	State Board of Nursing In ranch for several weeks of era Lt. John Rumbley and TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - -arts and sciences business on Fourth Street. 	 Alexander, Left to right: Howard Hodges, W. A. Adams, Alexander 	Jacksonville last week to pre. 
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convalescence. Holy C 	
serves as "imperial wilard" 1964 primaries for nomini- 	 Offering chairman; Mrs. Roy Associated Industries ° Hospital. 	 Cross 	of UI United Klan. of Amer. ton of governor, however. 	Sale Is Success 	Roller, Christian social rela- Vlosida represented by execu. The Chief Executive went 	 Sgt. Donald Brumley for cap- 

ttvs vies president John C. for a slow, carefully pac
Moyers said he believes the ed 	, 	 lea, one of a number of Klan Total voter registration 	The Altamonte Spring s  lions; Mrs. Donald Bales, par. turing the coyote which got 	 ucation - there w!l! be "heavy who will report on the latest 	Henry V1ght. The county plans to develop the six-acre site into a recrea. 	of a school here. A previous President will reduce his Las, said lb. proposal would walk of 30 minutes in the late invites Singers 	organizations operating in the slipped from 2,601,546 a year Community Library received liamentarlan; Mrs. James loose at the zoo last Sunday. lining up a staff today to plan emphasis within the college pledges toward the overall 	tional area. 	 (Herald Photo) 	request, earlier this year, had workload to the minimum for South and, to some extent, ago to 2,480,727 eurrently. $120 from Ut. recent white Vose, promotion, and Mrs. 	 ___________________________________________________________________________ oust industry money. Los sub- afternoon sunshine Monday, 	
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* Miriam!. McCrea, RN, edu. least. lb. piuposal was a form of The walk was urged by his For 'Gloria 	Other Klan leaders and ton increased in U of the plant sale sponsored for Its and Christian ministries. pair said of Eumbley and Oviedo. 	 industry and dev.,bopinents In at; Randall Chase, commodi- cational director of Ut. Flor- Johnson entered the bospi. doctors as a needed exercise 	

members were to follow dur- 67 counties. 	 benefit by the South Seminole Brumley: "Their actions prov- 
blillican is a native of MIs- mercial A: E. C. Harper Jr., 

$$$ Going Asolliegging 	Ida State Board of NursIng, 11 Oct. 7 for gall bladder and .4 theIr concern for the safe- Millicen, 49 -ol t dean of the region." 	 tics; DeWitt Mathews, corn - "bargaining" and demonstrat- to combat continuing Post. The Adult Choir of Holy i the 13-week investigation Most of the decrease was Jaycees. ed "the council's realization notified local officials of the surgery gas pains. 	Cross Episcopal Church has of the organization President In Dade, Palm Beach, Mliii- 	 Garden Club Meet 

_______________ 	
commercial B; Miss C P 	 favorable decision, 	 kidney tton. surgery the fol. ty of the general public was business administration at the 	

County, Ark. H. me- that It was not on sound His wan appearance, notice. begun rehearsing the Vivaldi Johnson has denounced as " borough, Orange, Brevard and 	 The Oaks Garden Club of 	 YOU'LL FIND THEM AT 	\ 	 placed beyond their own and University of South Florida, calved hi doctorate degree at 
Heard, post office: Dr. J. w. In Seminole Coffers 	
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be limit, lowing morning. His doctor. able thinness and occasional "Gloria" which ii schedul.4 society of hooded bigots." 	Okaloosa Counties. 	Falls From Roof 	Altamonte Springs and Wait- CouncIl assistant general ed to 14 students at the be. said at the time they expected (they) deserve a commend was named preaidtnc of the the University of Florda and Wilson, state: Henry Tamm, 

manager Robert fleitzmann wincing at twinges of pain In to be presented by combined Before Shelton was called to State NAACP president HAMBURG, Germany - land will meet at 9:30 sm. 
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traffic is bad and very hard, very devotedly to 	
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